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PREFACE
TO

THE SECOND EDITION.

\

Tn tlii« Mnnual it has been the object of the Editor to

bring together, from various sources, information both

interesting and useful to tlie Student on the several

heads of the Greek Drama, Greek Metres, and Canons
of Criticism. On the first head, extracts have been

given from Bentley's Dissertation on Phalaris, as the

chief authority for the age of Thespis and the origin of

Tragedy and Comedy ; care having been taken to divest

them of such controversial allusions and digressions as

might embarrass the reader in his investigations. These

extracts are succeeded by others from various authors,

on the Progress of the Drama, the History and com-

parative Merits of the principal Tragic and Comic
AVriters, and the Construction of the Greek Theatre.

On Greek Metres, the Editor Iiad prefixed an Intro-

duction to his edition of the Hecuba of Euripides, which
lie had been frequently requested to publish in a sepa-

rate form, for tlie purpose of reference in the reading

of Greek Plays generally. With that view it is here

lepiiiuca with considerable additions; and to it have

^vid "''in or.



PREFACE TO THE SECOND I.TT?

)een subjoined sundry articles from the Classical tlournal

on the same subject. The Canons of Criticism have

been collected from the notes of Person, IVlomtield,

Monk, and Elmsley, and from Dawes's Miscellanea

Critica.

In this second edition the Work has undergone a

careful revision; and many important additions and

improvements have been made.
"fclRISJiV.-

-• 1

A GUIDE
TO THE

READIA^G OF THE GllEEK TRAGEDIANS.

TRAGEDY AND COMEDY.

FItOM BENTLEY'S DISSERTATION ON TIIALARIS.

f^mf lM^^>b''^*

H

'li

OKIGINAL METRE OF TRAGEDY AND COMEDY.

It was a good while after the invention of tragedy and comedy
before the ianil)ic measure was used in them. Aristotle assures
us of this, as far as it concerns tmgedy :

" the measure," says
he, " in tragedy, was changed from tetrametres to iambics ; for

at first they used tetrametres, because the trochaic foot was
more proper for dancing." And the same reason will hold for

comedy too: because that, as well as tragedy, was at first

" nothing but a song perfonned by a chorus dancing to a pipe."

It stands to reason, therefore, that there also the tetrametre was
used, rather than the iambic ; w hich, as the same Aristotle

observes, was fit for business rather than dancing, and for dis-

course rather than sinjiinff.

l\'

NATURE OF TRAGEDY AND COMEDY
COMMENCEMENT.

AT THEIR

Rotli tragedy and comedy, in their first beginnings at Athens,
were nothing but " extemporal " diversions, not just and re-

gular poems: they were neither published, nor preserved, nor
written

; but, like the entertainments of our merry-andrews on
the stages of mountebanks, w^ere bestowed only on the present

Guide. B
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2 TRAGEDY AND COMEDY.

assembly, and so forgotten. Aristotle declares this expressly

:

« both tragedy and comedy," says he, " were at first made ex

tempore : " and another very good writer, Maximus Tyrius, tells

us "that the ancient plays at Athens were nothing but

choruses of boys and men, the husbandmen in their several

parishes, after the labours of seed-time and haiTCst, singing

extemporal songs." Donatus, or whoever is the author of that

discourse about comedy, says,— " Thespis was the first that

"vvrote his plays, and by that means made them public."

linCHARMUS THE INVENTOR OF W RITTEN COMEDY :

NOT SUSARION.

This, perhaps, may be the true reason why the most of those

that have si)oken of the origin of comedy make no mention of

Susarion and his contemporaries, but ascribe the invention of

it to Epicharmus. For, as it seems, nothing of that kind was

written and transmitted to posterity before the time of that

Sicilian. Theocritus therefore (Epigr. 17.) is express and posi-

tive that Epicharmus invented comedy

:

" Comedy," says Themistius, " heqan of old in Sicily ; for

Epicharmus and Phormus were of that country." " Epichar-

mus," says Suidas*, "together with Phormus, iywejited comedy

at Syracuse." And Solinus, in his description of Sicily,

—

^

" Here," says he, " was comedy frst invented,'' " Some are of

opinion," says Diomedes, " that Epicharmus /r.'fif made comedy."

Aristotle makes some small intimation of Susarion's pretences

;

but he expresses himself so, that lie does as good as declare in

favour of Epicharmus. I will give the reader his own words

:

— " The pretenders," says he, " to the invention of comedy,

are the Megarenses, both those here, (he means the Mcgarenses

near Attica,) and those in Sicily : for Epicharmus was of that

place, who is much older than Chionides and Magnes." AVhen

he says the IVIegarenses that are here, he may hint, perhaps, at

Susarion, who was born at that Megara; but he plainly signi-

fies that his claim was of no great weight, by passing him over

without a name. He might allow him to be the author of some

"extempore" farces, that may be cidled the first rudiments of

comedy ; and this is all that with justice can be granted him.

* For an account of this Lexico- is a. d. 975, sec Anthon's cd. of Lcm-

grapher, the period assigned to whom priere's Classical Dictionary.

TRAGEDY AND COMEDY.

WRITTEN COMEDY MORE RECENT THAN TRAGEDY.

3

With this opinion all those fall in who assert that comedy is

more recent than tragedy : for the same i)ersons supi)ose The-
spis to be the inventor of tragedy, who lived about Olymp. Ixi.*

Horace (A. P. 281.), after he had given an account of the rise

of tragedy and satyr

—

After these, says he, came the old
comedy :

'' successit vetus his comoedia.'' ^' His,'' says the ancient
Scholiast, "scil. sati/rce et tragmlice," And Donatus is very
l)ositive— That tragedy is senior to comedy, both in the subject
of it, and the thne of its invention.

AGE OF EPICHARMUS.

It is well known, that Epicharmus lived with Hiero of Syra-
cuse : and the author of the Arundel Marble places them both
at Olymp. Ixxvii. 1. when Chares was archon at Athens. Epi-
charmus lived to a very great age, to 90 years, as Laertius says,

or to 97, as Lucian.

ACCOUNT OF niORMUS. HIS TRUE NAME, THORMIS.

With respect to Phormus, who is joined with Epicharmus,
his name is written in different ways. Athena^us and Suidas
call liim Phormus ; but Aristotle, Pliormis. In Themistius it

is written Amorphus, which is an evident depravation. Some
learned men would write it Phormus, too, in Aristotle : but if

that be true which Suidas relates of him, that he was an ac-
([uaintance of Gelo the Syracusian, and tutor to his children,

the true reading nmst be Phormis : for he is the same Phonnis
that, as Pausanias tells us, came to great honour in the service
of Gelo, and of Hiero after liim.

SUMMARY OF THE ARGUMENT.

On the whole matter, I suppose that it will be allowed
that the authorities for Ej)icharmus are more and greater th

* In order to convert tlie date in

Olympiads to the year n. c, observe
that the first Olympiad took place
776 B.C. Multiply therefore the
Olympiad by 4, to the product add
the current year or years of the
Olympiad, deducting five years (be-

13

than

cause the current Olympiad is four
years, and the current year is one)

;

subtract the result from 77(5, and the

remainder will be the year n. c. re-

quired. Thus, the age of Thespis
being Ixi. 1., 61 X 4 or 244 -f 1—5 =
240 : and 776— 240 = 536 b. c.

2



TRAGEDY AND COMEDY.

those for Susarion; that, allowing Susarion to have contributed

Bomethin- towards the invention of comedy, yet his plays were

extemporal, and never published in writing; and tliat, it they

were published, it is more likely they were in tetrametres and

other chorical measures, fit for dances and songs, than in

iambics.

OBJECTION FROM THE EXISTENCE OF SOME IAMBIC LINES

ASCRIBED TO SUSARION.

It is true there are five iambics extant that are fiithcred upon

Susarion, and perhaps may really be his

:

"Xkovbts \£(09- l,ovaapLO)v >Jyec Ta^s,

Tios <t>L\lvov, MeyapoOsv, 'YpL-rroUaKios-

KaKov yvvacKer aXV o/xwy, w BrjfxoTai,

OuK eanv oIkuv olKiav dvsv kukov,
^

Kal yap to j^fMac, koX to /ir; ji)^iai, kukou,

Diomedes Scholasticus, in his commentary on Dionysius

Thrax, introduces these verses of Susarion with these wonis:—
" One Susarion was the beginner of comedy m verse, whose

plays were all lost in oblivion ; but there are two or three

iambics of a plai/ of his still remembered." Here is an express

testimony, that Susarion used iambics in his plays
:
tliough 1

have newly endeavoured to make it probable, that, in tlie tirst

infancy of comedy, the iambic was not used there
;
as we are

certain from Aristotle that it was not in tragedy.

OBJECTION ANSWERED. Uapd/Saacs.

But I have one or two exceptions against Diomedes's evi-

dence. First, he stands alone in it ; he is a man of no great

esteem ; he lived many hundreds of years after the thing he

speaks of; so that it ought to pass for no more than a conjecture

of his own. And again, I would have it observed, tlmt these

five iambics are spoken in the person of Susarion ;
which will

go a great way towards a proof that they are no part ot a plaj/.

For, when the poet in his own name would speak to the spec-

tators, he makes use of the chorus to that purpose, and it is

called a napdl3aaL9; of which sort there are sevei^l now extant

in Aristophanes. But the measures that the cliorus uses at that

time are never iambics, but always anapaests or tetrametres.

And I believe there is not one instance, that the chorus speaks

at all to the pit in iambics ; to the actor it sometimes does.

TRAGEDY AND COMEDY. 5

And, lastly, if these verses of Susarion's had been known to be
borrowed from a plat/, it could not have been such a secret to
Aristotle. For it is plain, I think, that he had met with no
certain tradition of any [)lay of Susarion's : if he had, he would
never attribute the invention of comedy to the Sicilians, so long
after him. This argument will not seem inconsiderable, if we
remember what an universal scholar that philosopher was ; and
that he had particularly applied himself to know the history of
the stage, having written a treatise of the Ac^aa-KoXLat, an ac-
count of the names, and the times, and the authors of all the
plays that ever were acted. If the verses, therefore, are truly
Susarion's, it is probable they were made on some other occa-
sion, and not for the stage.

PLAYS CARRIED ABOUT AT FIRST IN CARTS.

The Chronicon Marmoreum, which is now at Oxford, and
makes part of the glory of that noble university, has a passage
in a worn and broken condition, which I would thus till up

:

A<^' ov sv dirrfvaLS KWfJLwhlai s(\)ops6rjaav viro t6)V ^Ifcapiscov svpov-
Tos ^ovaaplwvos^ Kal dOXov stsOt) irpoyrov, la'^^dBayv apai^os, Kal
oivov dfi(f)op£vs, that is, " Since comedies were carried in carts
by the Icarians, Susarion being the inventor; and the prize was
first proposed, a basket of figs and a small vessel of wine."
That in the beginning the plays were carried about in carts, we
have a witness beyond exception: I lor. A. P. 275.

Ignotum Tragicaj genus invenisse Camena;
Dicitur, et 2)laustris vexisse poemata Thespis.

And so the old Scholiast upon the place— " Thespis primus
tragcedias invenit, ad (pias recitandas circa vicos plausfro quoque
vehebatur ante inventionem scena?."

PRIZES FOR TRAGEDY AND COMEDY.

As for the prizes for the victory, I think I can fairly account
for them out of a passage in Plutarch : " Anciently," says he,
" the feast of Bacchus was tninsacted country-like and merrily :

first there was carried {dfi(f>opsv9 ollvov) a vessel of wine and a
branch of a vine; then followed one that led a goat (rpdyov)
after him; another carried (lo-xdBcov dppixov) a basket of Jigs;
and last of all came the phallus (o </>a\X6y)."

B 3
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6 TRAGEDY AND C03IEI)Y. TRAGEDY AND COMEDY.

RISE OF TRAGEDY AND COMEDY FROM THE FEASTS
OF BACCHUS.

Now as both tragedy and comedy had their first rise from

this feast of Bacchus; the one being invented by those that

sang the dithyramb, and the latter by those that sang the

phallic ; so the prizes and rewards for those that performed best

were ready upon the spot, and made part of the procession—
the vessel of icine and the basket of Ji(js were the premium for

comedy, and the cjoat for tragedy : both the one and the other

are expressed in the verses of Dioscorides, which will be quoted

afterwards. Can we then suppose that Susarion made regular

and finished comedies, with the solemnity of a stage, when wx
see that the prize he contended for was the cheap purchase of a

cask of wine, and a parcel of dried figs? These sorry j)rize3

were laid aside when comedy grew up to maturity ; and to carry

the day from the rival poets was an honour not much inferior to

a victory at Olympia.

TITLE OF THESPIS TO THE INVENTION OF TRAGEDY:
%

5

TES-

TIMONIES OF THE ARUNDEL MARBLE', DIOSCORIDES,
HORACE, PLUTARCH, CLEMENS OF ALEXANDRIA, ATHE-
N/EUS, SUIDAS, DONATUS. TRAGEDIES AND COMEDIES
ACTED AT THE TRINA DIONYSIA. DANCING MUCH USED
BY THE ANCIENT POETS IN THEIR CHORUSES.

The famous chronological inscription in the Arundel ^larble,

which was made Olymp. cxxix. in the time of Ptolemy Phila-

* " Thomas Howard, Earl ofArun-
del, who lived in the time of James
and Charles the First, devoted a lar^i^e

f)ortion of his fortune to the col-

ection of monuments, illustrative of
the arts and of the history of Greece
and Rome. He employed men of
learning to travel at his expense in

quest ofsuch treasures; among others,

Mr. AVilliam Petty, who explored,
sometimes at the risk of his life, the

ruins of Greece, the Archipelago, and
the shores of Asia Minor ; and suc-

ceeded in procuring above 200 relics

of antiquity. Among them were those

of which we are about to spciik, and
which, in honour of their noble col-

lector, have been called the Arun-
delian Marbles. They arrived in

England in the vear 1627, witli the

rest of the collection. The inscrip-

tions were inserted in the wall of the

garden at the back of Arundel House,
in the Strand, and were examined,
soon after they had been placed there,

by Selden and two other scholars, at

the recommendation of Sir Robert
Cotton. Those learne<l men used

their utmost endeavours in cleaning

and deciphering these monuments,
and succeeded, with great labour and
difficulty, in deciphering 29 of the

Greek, and 10 of the Latin inscrip-

tions, those which Selden judged to

be of the greatest importance; and
in the following year he published
them, in a thin folio volume, under
the title of Marmora ArundelUaita.

The noble family of Arundel was
compelled to abandon its mansion,

delphus, above 260 years before Christ, declares that Thespis

was the first that gave being to tragedy. Besides him, the epi-

granmiatist Dioscorides gives the invention of it to Thespis

:

^£(T7nSo9 svpsfia TovTO' TciB' wypotojTLv av vXav
Ualyvui, Kal KWfJbovs rovaBs TsXstor^povs

Ala^uXos i^v\jrQ}ae, psoafxiXsyra "^apd^as

Tpd/jL/jbara, ')(£iiJLdppM K ola KaraphofMSva'

Kal Tu Kara aKrjjnjv /jLST£KaiVL(TSv ' w aro/jua irdvTCOv

Ae^lov dp^dLcov, TjcrOd tls rjfjLtdecov

:

i^vyfrcoas, he raised and exalted the style of tragedy by vsoo-fii-

Xsvra ypd/jufiara, his new-made and netc-carved words, which is

the very thing that Aristoj)hanes ascribes to him

:

and the writer of his life:— ZtjXoI to dBpov Kal {rrrepoyfcov,

ovofiaTOTrouaLs Kal STnOeTots ^(pMfjLsvos. But our epigrammatist,

though he gives ^l^^schyliis the honour of improving tragedy, is

as positive that svpB^a, the invention of it, belongs to Thespis

;

during the civil wars, to the Com-
monwealth ; and the parliament, who
j)ut it under se({uestration, suffered

the collection of marbles deposited

in its garden to be plundered and de-

faced in the most shameless manner

;

and it is supposed that not more than
half of the original number escaj)ed

dispersion or destruction in that dis-

astrous period. A better fate awaited
that portion of these reliques which
was preserved ; for it was presented
by Ilenry Howard, Uuke of Norfolk,

grandson of the collector, to the Uni-
versity of Oxford. Humphrey Pri-

deaux, afterwards Dean of Norwich,
a man of profound and various learn-

ing, undertook the publication of the

whole collection, and brought out his

work in 1G76. They were again re-

printed in 1732, under the care of
Maittaire; and, subsecjuently, in a
more exact and splendid nuinner, by
the learned Dr. Chandler, in 1763,
nearly a century after the original

publication. Some of these inscrip-

tions record treaties and public con-
tracts ; others are memorials of the
gratitude of the state to patriotic in-

dividuals; but by far the greatest

number are sei)ulchral, and entirely
of a private nature. One, however,
haa deservedly attracted more notice
than the rest ; it is connnonly known

B

by the name of the Parian Chronicle
;

because it is, in fact, a chronological

table of events, and appears to have
been made in the Island of Paros.

This stone was, in the time of Selden,
two feet seven inches in height, and
six feet six inches in breadth; con-
taining ninety-three lines, arranged in

two columns. It originally contained
a chronological account of the prin-

cipal events in Grecian, and particu-

larly vVthenian history, during a pe-
riod of 1318 years, from the reign of
Cecrops to the archonship of Diogno-
tus, B. c. 264 ; but it has suftered

considerable injury, much of it hav-
ing been efTaced, so that it now ter-

minates with the archonship of Dioti-

mus, B. c. 354, about ninety years

earlier than the period to which it

originally extended. Had not Selden
most fortunately transcribed it with
peculiar care, a great portion of it

would have been irrecoverably lost

;

for no less than thirty-one out of
seventy-nine epochs, legible upon it,

in his time, have been knocked oil',

for the purpose, it is said, of re{»airing

a fireplace. The epochs are all dated
retrospectively from the archonship

of Diognotus at Athens, 264 years

B. c, and briefly record the most im-

portant events, in the order in which
they took place."

—

Erwycl. Metrop.

4
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which will further appear from another epigram, by the same

hand, made on Thespis himself:

(dsa-rns oBs, TpayLK7]v os dve-rrXaas TrpMTOs aoihriv,

KcofMtjTats vsapas Kaivoro^wv '^apiTas,

Baxxos 0T6 rpiTTOV Karayoc X^P^^^ ^ rpdyos dOXov,

X' WTTLKOS r)v avKcov dppLX^s, v0\os hi :

Cum Bacchus ducat tripUcem chorum ; cui Ilircus,

Et cui Atticaficuum cista prcBmium erat, ut adhucfalula est.

By the three choruses of Bacchus Dioscorides means the Trina

Dionysia, the three festivals of Bacchus ; the ^Lovvaia rd iv

Atfivats, the Atovvaia tu /car' aorv, and the ALOvvaia tu kut

dypo6s: at which times, that answer to March, April, and Ja-

nuary, both tragedies and comedies were acted. Afterwards,

indeed, they added these diversions to the Uava0^]vaia, which

fell out in the month of August ; but, because this last was an

innovation after Thespis's time, the poet here takes no notice of

it. But, to dismiss this; the substance of the epigram imports

— That Thespis was the frst contriver of tragedy, which was

then a ?iew entertainment. After Dioscorides, we have Horace's

testimony in Thespis's favour, in Arte Poet, 275.

lo-notum tragicaj genus invenisse Camena?

Dicitur, et plaustris vexisse j)oemata Thespis,

Qui canerent agerentque peruncti fiecibus ora.

And I think this poet's opinion is not only well explained, but

confirmed too, by the old Scholiast, who tells us— " Thespis

was the first inventor of tragedy." To all these we may add

Plutarch, whose expression im[)lies something further— " That

Thespis gave the rise and beginning to the very rudiments of

tragedy ;
" and Clemens of Alexandria, who makes Thespis the

"contriver of tragedy, as Susarion was of comedy." And,

without doubt, Athenaius was of the same judgment, when he

said, " Both comedy and tragedy were found out at Icarius, a

place in Attica ;" for our Thespis was born there.

In another place Athenieus says— "The ancient poets The-

spis, Pratinas, Cratinus (the true reading I take to haKapiavos,

an ancient tragic poet, burlesqued once or twice by Aristophanes

for this very dancing humour), and Phrynichus were called Op-

XV<rriKol dancers, because they not only used dancing so much

in the choruses of their plays, but they were comnum dancing-

masters, teaching any body'that had a mind to learn." Now, it

we compare this with what Aristotle says,— That tragedy in its

infancy was opx-n^TiKayripa, more taken up with dances, than

afterwards ; it will be plain, that Athenaius knew no ancienter

tragedian than Thespis ; for, if he had, it had been to his purpose

f
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to name him. Again, Suidas acquaints us,— That Phrynichus
was scholar to Thespis, who first introduced tragedy ; and Do-
natus piisses his word— That, if we search into antiquity, we
shall find that Thespis was the first that invented it. It is in-

credible, therefore, that the belief of his first inventing tragedy
should so universally obtain, as we have shown it did, if any
tragedies of an older author had been extant in the world.

^
CLAIMS OF EPIGENES REFUTED.

The pretences that are made against Thespis, are for one
Epigenes, a Sicyonian. This is the only person, mentioned by
name, that can contest the matter with Thespis. And who is

there that appears in behalf of this Epigenes ? But one single
witness, and he, too, does but tell us a hearsay, which himself
seems not to believe. " Thespis," says Suidas, " is reckoned
the sixteenth tragic poet after Epigenes, a Sicyonian ; but some
say, Thespis was the second after him; and others, the very first

of all. And again, where he explains the proverb, Ovhsv irpos
rov ALovvaov : it was occasioned, he says, by a tragedy of Epi-
genes, a Sicyonian ; but he adds that others give a difierent and
better account of it. Now, if this is all that is said for Epi-
genes's plea, nay, if it be all that is said of him upon any account
(for I think nobody mentions him besides Suidas), I suppose
this ill-supported pretence to tragedy will soon be overruled. It
is true, there are two very great men, Lilius Gyraldus and
Gerard Vossius, besides others, who affirm that this same Epi-
genes is cited, and some of his tragedies named, by Athemeus.
But I affirm that the Epigenes in Athena^us was a comic poet,
and many generations younger than his pretended namesake the
tragedian.

^
Suidas himself is my voucher. " Epigenes," says

he, " a comic poet, some of his plays are 'Upaivr), and MvrjfjudTiOL,
and BaKxsca, as Athena?us says in his Deipnosophists." Correct
'Upwcvrj for 'Hpatufj, and BaKxsia for BaKxsla,

THESPIS PUBLISHED NOTHING IN WRITING.

Nay, I will go a step further, and freely own my opinion
That even Thespis himself pii])lished nothing in writino- : yet
the Arundel Marble mentions the "AXKrjarLs of Thespi'^, and
.1 ulius Pollux his Usvdsm, and Suidas four or five more ; and
Plutarch, with Clemens Alcxandrinus, produces some of his
verses. No question but these are strong prejudices against my
new assertion, or rather suspicion : but the sagacious reader will
better judge of it, when he has seen the reasons I go on.
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HERACLIDES TUT OUT TRAGEDIES IN TITESPIS'S NAME.

This I lay down as the foundation of what I shall say on this

subject — That the famous Heraclides of Pontus set out his

own tracredies in Thespis's name. Aristoxenus the musician

says (they are the words of Diogenes Laert.) -- « That Heracli-

des made tragedies, and put the name of Thespis to them.

This Heraclides was a scholar of Aristotle; and so was Ari-

stoxenus too, and even a greater man than the other
:
so that 1

conceive one may build on this piece of history, as a thing un-

deniable. ^ ^ ,, ... I ^

Now before the date of this forgery of Heraclides, we have

no mention at all of any of Thespis's remains. Aristotle, in his

Poetry, speaks of the origin, and progress, and perfection ot

trao-edy ; he reads a lecture of criticism on the fables ot the lirst

wrfters: yet he has not one syllable about any piece ot Ihe-

spis's : this will seem no small indication that nothing ot his was

preserved: but there is a passage in Plato that moi-e manifestly

implies it.
" Tragedy," says he, " is an ancient thing, and chd

not commence, as people think, from Thespis nor from 1 hry-

nichus.'' Now% from hence I infer, if several persons in i hito s

time believed tragedy was invented by Phrynichus, they must

never have seen nor heard of any tragedies ot Thesi)is. ^or^ i*

thev had, there could have been no controversy, whicli ot the

two was the inventor; for the one was a whole generation

younoer than the other. But Thespis's tragedies bemg ost,

and Phrynichus's being the ancientest that were preserved, it

was an inducement to several to believe him the first author. It

is true, indeed, that, after the time of Heraclides, we have a few

frao-ments of Thespis's quoted, and tlie names of some ot his

plays ; but I will now show that every one of those passages arc

cited from Heraclides's counterfeit tragedies, and not the works

of the true Thespis.

NO TLAY OF THESriS WITH THE TITLE OF ALCESTI8.

As for the author of the Anindel INIarblc, who was but a

little younger than Heraclides and Aristoxenus, and might pos-

sibly know'^them both, he is commonly indeed supposed to men-

tion Thespis's "AXK7]CTTis, But besides the uncertainty of the

word, which is now wholly eftliced in the marble, the very in-

scription itself evinces that it ought not to be read AAKHi, i li^ :

for the author of it never sets down the name of any pla?/ ;
not

when he o-ives the date of iEschylus's first victory; not when he

speaks of'^Sophocles's ; not where he mentions Euripides's ;
nor

upon any other occasion. And it is utterly improbable that he
would do it in one single place, and omit it in so many others
that equally deserved it. Add to all this the express testimony
of Suidas, — That Phrynichus was the first that made w^omen
the subject of tragedy ; his master Thespis having introduced
nothing l)ut men. There could be, therefore, no play of The-
spis's with the title of Alcestis.

SPURIOUS PASSAGE IN CLEM. ALEXANDRINUS ASCRIBED
TO THESPIS.

I shall now consider the passage in Clemens Alexandrinus :

—

" Thespis, the tragic poet (says that excellent author), writes
thus :

—

"I^f (TOi oTrspSo) KNAHZBI to Xsvfcbv,

'Atto OifKafiovoiv ffXtyfra^ KvaKOiv,

"Ihs aoi XHTDTHN rvpov fii^a^

'EpvOpw fisXcTt, Kara tmv ctmv, llai/

ALK£p(09, TiOs/jbai /ScofjLMV dylcov.

"ISe aoi BpofiLOV aWoira ^AEFMON Aay5a)."

This supposed fragment of Thespis, as Clemens himself ex-
l)lains it, and as I have further proved out of Porphyry, relates
to those four artificial words—KvafgSt, XOirjrrrjs, ^Xsyfico, Apoyjr,

which comprehend exactly the whole twenty-four letters of the
Greek ali)habet. Now I say,— If these twenty-four letters
were not all invented in Thespis's time, this cannot be a genuine
fragment of his.

EARLY GREEK ALPHABET.

^

We must know then, that it was\ long time after the use of
Greek writing, nay of writing books too, before the Greek al-
phabet was perfected, as it now is, and has been for 2000 years.
It is true, there were then the very same sounds in pronunciation
(for the language was not altered), but they did not express
them the same way in writing. E served in those days for both
E and H

; as one English E serves now for two distinct sounds
in THEM and THESE. So O stood for both O and 12 ; and
the sound of Z was expressed by AS, of E ])y KS, of ^ by HS:
and the three aspirates were written thus, TH, HH, KH : w^hich
were afterwards (B, O, X. At that time we must imagine the
first verse of Homer to have been written thus—
MENIN AEIAE THEA HEAEIAAEO AKHIAEOS.
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And the same manner of writing was in Thcspis's time; be-

caxic he alphabet was not completed t.ll after lu. death. I or

H runiversally agreed, that cither Simon.des or Lp.chun uv^

or both, invcnted'some of the letters. And Ep.channus could

not be above twenty-seven years old, and very probably was

much youn-^er, at Olymp. Ixi., which is the latest per.od of

Thclpis: and Simonidcs at the same tin,e was but sixteen Ih.

pa,X therefore ascribed to Thespis is certamly a cheat; and

in^lfprobability it is taken from one of the spurious plays that

IToracUdes fiithercd upon hiin.

In he next place, I will show that all the other passages

quoted from Thespis arc belonging to the same unposturc.

BACCMUS AND THE SATYUS THE SLIUECT ^F EAHI V PLAYS

SEEIOIS TRAGEDY INTRODUCED BY l-HiaNIClILS AND

JESCIIYLUS.

Zenobius informs us- " That at first the ^J'''^^^*
^^;;;\;«

sln-r a dithyramb to the honour ol Bacchus :
but in t nic the

Ss Mt that off, and made the giants and centaurs the sub-

cct* of their plavs. Upon which the B,>cetators mocked them,

^ant«a d -Tl at-was no\hi,ig to Bacchus. The poets therefore

iis introduced the ^atJ/^that^ *hey might not s^^^^

ouite to for-et the god of the festival." To the same purp< k

le arc told bv Suidas-"That at first the subject of all the

pi:^:" as iUhus himself, with his company of Satyrs; upon

which account those plays were calle.l ^arvpi^a: but alter

wards, as tragedies came into fashion, the poets went off to

foWes'and hi^ories, which gave
»~:.^;V';'1-Sc;; ^y's

is nothin- to Bacchus." And he adds—" Ihat tl am.vleon sa)s

L "
me^tl in.^ in his book about Thespis." This Chaiiuc eon

vas a cry learned man, and a sch..lar of Aristotle's. And we

may gather from the very name of this rca.sc of In ,
t^iat

Thespis was some way concerned in this alteration ot tuigcdj

ei her he was the last man that used all satyr.cal plays, or the

at man that left them off. But whether o t - two it w=.^ ^«=

could not determine, unless Plutarch had helped us out in t.

" When Phrynichus and iEschylus," says he, " turned the sub-

iect of tra-edy to fables and doleful stories, the i>eop e said,-

What i his to Bacchus?" For it is evident, from this passage

of P utarch compared with the others belore that he true

The^ 's plays were all satyrical (that is, the pU.t of them was

the s y of Bacchus, the chorus insisted ot Satyrs, and the

argument was nierry); ami that Phrynichus and ^Escliylus were

the first introducers of the new and doleful tragedy. Even

i
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after the time of Thespis, the serious tragedy came on so slowly,

that of fifty phiys of Pratinas, who was in the next generation

after Thespis, thirty-two are said to have been satyrical.

HENCE THE FRAGMENTS GENERALLY ASCRIBED TO THESPIS
ARE INFERRED TO BE SPURIOUS.

I^et us apply now this observation to the fragments ascribed

to Thespis; one of which is thus c[uoted by Plutarch :

'Opay oTfc Zsvs TotBs TrpcoTSvsi 6eo)v,

Ov yjrsvBos ovSe ko/jlttop, ov fJLwpov jeXcov

AcTKOJU' TO 8 tjhv /JLOlfVOS OVK ElTiaTaTaL,

'' ^Yliat differs this," says Plutarch, "from that saying of
Plato, That the Deity was situated remote from all pleasure and
jKiin?" Why, truly, it differs not at all; and I think there

needs no other proof that it could not belong to a satyrical

ludicrous play, such as all Thes])is's were. For surely this is

not the language of Bacchus and his Satyrs ; nay, I might say,

it is too high and i)liil()S()i)hical a strain even for Thespis himself.

But suppose the author could have reached so elevated a
thought ; yet he w^ould never have put it into the mouth of that
drunken voluptuous god, or his wanton attendants. Even
^schylus, the grave reformer of the stage, would rarely or
never bring in his heroes talking sentences and jihilosophy, be-
lieving that to be against the genius and constitution of tra-

gedy ; much less then would Thespis have done so, whose
tragedies were nothing but droll. It is incredible, therefore,

that this fragment should be genuine: and we may know at

whose door to lay it, from the hint afforded to us by Plutarch,
though he was not aware of it. For the thought, as he has
shown us, was Plato's ; and to whom then should the fragment
belong, ])ut to Heraclides, the counterfeit Thespis, wdio was at
first a scholar of Plato's, and might borrow the notion from his

old master ?

Another verse is quoted by Julius Pollux out of Thespis's
Pentheus:

"Ep7fi) vofjLL^s vsvplhas s%e^i^ sttsvSvttjv.

\\'here for vevplSas sx^iv, we may correct it vsjSpiB^
^X^''^'Now the very titles of this play UsvOsm, and of others men-

tioned by Suidas
—

*A^Xa lisklov rj (L^6p/3a9, and 'Ispsh, and
' 11 Wsoc, do sufficiently show, that they cannot be satyrical

l)lays, and consequently not Thespis's, who made none but of
that sort. The learned Casaubon, after he has taught us from
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the ancients, that Thespls was the inventor of satyncal plays—

" Yet among the plays (says he) that arc ascribed to 1 hespis,

there is not one that appears to have been satyncal. lUvdsm

indeed seems to promise the fairest to l)e so ;
but we have ob-

served, that the old poets never brought the Satyrs mto the

story of Pentheus." Tlie result of the whole is this— That

there was nothing published by Thespis himself; and that

Heraclides's forgeries imposed upon Clemens, and 1 lutarch, and

Pollux, and others.

AGE OF TIIESriS: FROM THE ARUNDEL MARBLE.

With respect to the age of Thespis, the witness that upon all

accounts deserves to be first heard, is the author of the Arundel

Marble ; for he is the ancientest writer now extant, that speaks

of his affc : he is the most accurate in his whole pertonnance,

and pardcularly he was curious and inquisitive into the history

of poetry and the stage; as appears from the numerous eras

there, belonging to the several i)oets ; and, which is as consider-

able an advantage as any, we have the original ftone stil

amono- us; so that his numbers (where they are sti 1 legible)

are ce'^rtainly genuine ; and not liable, as written books are, to

be altered and interpolated by the negligence or fraud ot

transcribers. The very year, indeed, in which Thespis in-

vented trao-edy cannot now be known from the Marble ;
tor the

numbers ifre worn out by time and weather ;
but wc can ap-

proach near to it. For we are sure it must be some year in the

interval between the preceding and following epochs
;
because

the whole inscription proceeds in due order and succession ot time.

Now the preceding epoch is,— Cyrus's victory oyer Crccsus,

and the taking of Sardes; which, as all the best chronologers,

Scaliger, Lydiate, Petavius, cS:c., agree, was Olvmp lix. 1., or at

lowest Olymp. Iviii. 2. The following is- The beginning o

Darius's reign, Olymp. Ixv. 1. Tragedy therefore was invented

by Thespis between the Olympiads lix. 1. and Ixv. 1.

This account in the Marble establishes and is mutually esta-

blished by the testimony of Suidas, who informs us— 1 hat

Thespis made (the first) play at Olymp. Ixi., which period f\ills

in between the two epochs that go before and after i hespis.

DATE OF PHRYNICHUS CONFIRMS THAT OF THESPIS.—PLAYS
OF PHRYNICHUS, THE TAKING OF MILETUS, AND THE
PH(ENISSif«: : THE PERS.E OF ^SCHYLUS BORROWED FROM
THE LATTER.

Suidas, to whom the whole learned world confess themselves
much obliged for his accounts of the age and works of so many
authors, tells us Phrynichus was Thespis's scholar. Plato names
them both together, as pretenders to the invention of tragedy

;

so that if we can but fix the scholar's ao;c, we may frather from'o^>
thence the age of the master. Now Phrynichus made a tragedy
at Athens, which he intituled Mt\7]Tou aXcoacs, The taking of
Miletus. " Callisthenes says (they are the words of Strabo),
that Phrj-nichus the tragic poet was fined by the Athenians a
thousand drachms, for making a tragedy called— The taking
of Miletus by Darius." And Herodotus, an older author than
he—"When Phrynichus (says he) exhibited his play,— The
taking of Miletus, the whole theatre fell into tears, and fined
the poet a thousand drachms, and made an order that nobody
ever after should make a play of that subject." But the taking
of Miletus, the whole story of which is related by Herodotus,
was either at Olymp. Ixx. or Ixxi., as all chronologers are
agreed. And the tragedy of Phrynichus being made upon that
subject, we are sure that he must be alive after Olymp. Ixx.

But there is another tragedy of his, called ^olviaaai, which
will show him to have been still alive above twenty years after
that Olympiad. It is cited by the Scholiast on Aristophanes;
and Athenajus gives us an iambic out of it

:

"^aXfjiolaLV avTL(Tira(TT asihovres fJbiXrj,

But the writer of the argument of yEschylus's Persa3 has the
most particular account of it. " Glaucus (says he) in his book
about the subjects of yEschylus's plays, says, his Persa; were
borrowed from the Phocnissa) of Phrynichus; the first verse of
which Phcrnissaj is this :

—
TaS scrrl X\epao)v tcop TruXat /Be^rjKorayv :

and an eunuch is introduced, bringing the news of Xerxes's
defeat, and setting chairs for the ministers of state to sit down
on." Now it is evident from this fragment, that Phrynichus
was yet alive after Xerxes's expedition, i. e. Olymp. Ixxv. 1.

Nay, three years after this Olympiad, he made a tragedy at
Athens, and carried the victory; Themistocles being at the
charge of all the furniture of the scene and chorus : who, in
memory of it, set up this inscription:—0EMI2TOKAH2
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<I>PEAPIOS EXOPHFEI • 4)PTNIXOS EAIAA5:KEN •

AAEIMANT02 HPXEN, i. e. " Themistocles of the parish
of Phreari was at the charge ; Phrynichus made the tragedy

:

and Adhnantus was archon." And I am apt to believe, that
Phoonissie was this very i)lay, which he made fur Themistocles.
For what could be a more proper subject and compliment to
Themistocles, than Xerxes's defeat, which he had so great a
hand in ? Now we are sure, from the name of the archon, that
this was done at Olymp. Ixxv. 4. ; and how long the poet sur-
vived this victory, there is nobody now to tell us.

DATE OF rilRYNICHUS'S FIRST VICTORY, OL. LXVII.— IN-
FERENCE: THAT THE INTRODUCTION OF TRAGEDY, BY
THESPIS, WAS OLYMP. LXI.

Suidas's words— That Phrynichus got the prize at Olymp.
Ixvii. will be allowed to be meant of his first victory. For so
we find in the Marble, that the first victories of iEschylus,
Sophocles, and Euripides, are the only ones recorded. And if

Phrynichus began at Olymp. Ixvii., then the distance between
his first and last (that we know of) will l)c thirty-six years.

And it hits too with what the same Suidas has delivered about
Thespis— That he exhibited a play at Olymp. Ixi. For if we
interpret this passage, like the other about Phrynichus, that it

was Thesi)is's first play, then the master will be older than the
scholar by about twenty-five years, which is a competent time.
And I humbly conceive, that all these hits and coincidences,

when added to the express authority of the ^larble, which sets

Thespis after Olymp. lix., will bring it up to the highest proba-
bility, that Thespis first introduced tragedy about Olymp. Ixi.

THE OPINION THAT THERE WERE TAVO PHRYNICHUSES
EXAMINED.

It has been thought that there were two Phrynichuses, both
tragic poets. It is necessary therefore to examine this point,

or else our argument from the date of Phrynichus's PlurnissiD

will be very lame and precarious : for it may be pretended the
author of Phanissa) was not that Phrynichus that was Thespis's
scholar. It is true there were two Phrynichuses that wrote for

the stage; the one a tragic, the other a comic poet; that is a
thing beyond question ; but the point that I contend for is, that

there were not two Phrynichuses writers of tragedy.

TRAGEDY AND COMEDY.

ORIGIN OF THIS OPINION.

17

The pretence for asserting two tragic poets of that name is a
l)assage of Suidas; who, after he had named <^pvvc^09, &c.
" Phrynichus, the son of Polyphradmon, or Minyras, or Cho-
rocles, the scholar of Thespis, and that his tragedies are nine,
UXsupcovLa, AlyirrmoL,'' &c., subjoins, under a new head, 4>/9uvi;^oy,

&c. "Phrynichus, the son of Melanthas, an Athenian tra-
gedian

; some of his plays are 'AvSpo^sBa, 'Hpcyovrj, and Uvppcxac,''
This latter place is taken word for word out of Aristophanes's
Scholiast, who adds, that the same man made the trao-edv called
" The taking of Miletus." "" ^

GROUND UPON WHICH IT RESTS, SLIGHT.

N(nv it may seem from these two passages, that there were
two Phrynichuses tragic i)oets ; for the one is called the son of
Melanthas, tlie other not : and the three plays ascribed to the
latter are quite different from the nine that were made by
the former. But to take off this pretence, I crave leave to
observe that the naming his father Melanthas is an argument
of small force ; for we see the other has three fathers a^ssigned
to him

; so uncertain was the tradition about the name of his
father: some authors therefore might relate, that his father was
called Melanthas; and yet mean the very same Phrynichus,
that, according to others, was the son of Polyphradmon. And
then the second plea, that the plays attributed to the one are
wholly different from those of the other, is even weaker than
the former

: for the whole dozen mentioned in Suidas might
belong to the same Phrynichus. He says, indeed, Phryniclms,
Polyphradmon's son, wrote nine plays ; because the author he
here copies from knew of no more. But there might be more,
notwithstanding his not hearing of them ; as we see there were
reaUy two— The taking of Miletus and Pha^nissa?, that are not
mentioned here by Suidas.

NO AUTHOR MENTIONS MORE THAN ONE TRAGEDIAN
OF THAT NAME.

Having shown now what very slight ground the tradition
about two tragedian Phiynichuses is built upon, I will give some
arguments on my side, which induce me to think there was but
one. And my first is, because all . the authors, Herodotus,
talhsthenes, Strabo, Plutarch, ^:iian, Libanus, Amm. Mar-

Guide, Q
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cellinus, Job. Tzetzes, who speak of the play called— The

taking of Miletus, style the author of it barely, ^pvvtxoif 6

TpaycKoy, Phrynichus the tragedian, without adding 6 Neoyrspos,

the younger ; as all of them, or some at least, would and ought

to have done, if this person had not been the famous Phryni-

chus, that was Thespis's scholar. And so when he is quoted

on other occasions, by Athenajus, Hephiestion, Isaac Tzetzes,

&c. he is called in like manner Phrynichus the tragic poet,

without the least intimation that there was another of the same

name and profession.

THAT THERE WAS BUT ONE APPEARS FROM THE SCHOL.

ON ARISTOPH. AND SUIDAS.

Besides this, the very Scholiast on Aristophanes, and Suidas,

who are the sole authors produced to show there were two

tragedians, do in other places plainly declare there was but one.

" There were four Phrynichuses in all," says the Scholiast :
—

1. Phrynichus, the son of Polyphradmon, the tragic poet.

2. Phrynichus, the son of Chorocles, an actor of tragedies.

3. Phrynichus, the son of Eunomides, the comic poet.

4. Phrynichus, the Athenian general, who was concerned

with Astyochus, and engaged in a plot against the government.

What can be more evident than that, according to this cata-

logue, there was but one of this name a tragedian ?

FREQUENT INCONSISTENCIES IN LEXICONS AND SCHOLIA.

But it is no wonder if in lexicons and scholia com|)iled out of

several authors, there be several things inconsistent with one

another. So in another place both the Scholiast and Suidas

make this fourth Phrynichus, the general, to be the same with

the third, the comic poet. On the contrary, iElian niakes him

the same with the first ; and he adds a particular circumstance

—That in his tragedy Uvpplxac, he so pleased the theatre with

the warlike songs and dances of his chorus, that they chose him

as a fit person to make a general. Among the moderns some

fall in with Elian's story, and some with the other: but with

all deference to their judgment, I am persuaded both of them

are false.

'J

the circumstances of his death is to be met with in Lysias and
Lycurgus the orators. This being a matter of fact beyond all

doubt and controversy, 1 affirm that the date of his death can
neither agree with the tragic nor the comic poet's history ; being
too late lor the one and too early for the other. It is too late

for tlie tragedian, because he began to make plays, as we have
seen above, at Olymj). Ixvii., from which time till Olymp.xcii. 2.

there are 102 years; and even from the date of his Phocnissa?,

that were acted at Olymp. Ixxv. 4., which is the last time we
hear of him, there are sixty-six years to the death of Phryni-
chus the general. And then it is too early for the comedian,
for we find him alive five years after, contending with his play
called the Muses (quoted by Athenajus, Pollux, Suidas, &c.)
against Aristophanes's Frogs, at Olymp. xciii. 3. when Callias

was archon.

PHRYNICHUS THE ANCIENT TRAGEDIAN ALLUDED TO BY
ARISTOPHANES IN THE VESP^.

Again, I will show there was but one Phrynichus a tragedian

:

Aristophanes in his Vespai says, that the old men at Athens
used to sing the old songs of Phrynichus

:

Koi fjLLvvpi^ovTes fjbekrj

^Ap')((iLOfJL£\r)aLh(jiivo<f)pvvL')Q]paTa.

It is a conceited word of the poet's making; and acScovo,

which is one member in the composition of it, relates to the
Pha'nissaj (i. e. the Sidonians), a play of Phrynichus's, as the
Scholiast well observes. Here we see the author of Phoenissa^

(whom they suppose to be the latter Phrynichus) is meant
by Aristophanes ; but if I prove too, that Aristophanes in this

very place meant the Phrynichus, Thespis's scholar, it will be
evident that these two Phrynichuses (whom they falsely ima-
gine) are really one and the same. Now that Aristophanes
meant the scholar of Thespis will appear from the very Avords
p,s\T) dpxala, ancient sonf/s and tunes. Ancient, because that
IMirynichus was the second, or as some in Plato thought, the
first author of tragedy. And "songs and tunes," because he
was celebrated and famous by that very character.

PHRYNICHUS THE GENERAL A DISTINCT CHARACTER.

For Phrynichus the general was stabbed at Athens, 01. xcii. 2.

as Thucydides (B. viii.) relates : but a more exact account of

THE ANCIENT PHRYNICHUS FAMOUS FOR HIS SONGS.

" Phrynichus (says the Scholiast on this place) had a mighty
name for making of songs." But in another place he says the

c 2
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same thing of Phrynichus the son of Polyphnulmon ; who, ac-

cording to Suidas, was Thespis's scholar. " He was admired

(says he) for the making of songs; they cry him up for the

composing of tunes ; and he was l^efore ^Eschylus." And can

it be doubted then any longer, but that the same person is

meant ? It is a problem of Aristotle's, Am rl ol irspl ^^pvvLXov

fjLciWov ^o-av fjLsXoTrocol; "Why did Phrynichus make more

songs than any tragedian does now-a-ilays ? " And he answers

it
—'H Bca TO iroXKaTrXdcrca elvai tots to, /xeXr} tcop fjJTpcov ev

TolsTpa'ywhiaLs^ "Was it (says he) because at that time the songs

(sung by the chorus) in tragedies were many more than the

verses (spoken by the actors?)" Does not Aristotle's very

question imply, that there was but one Phrynichus a tragedian?

FURTHER ARGUMENT FROM ARISTOPHANES.

I will add one argument more for it ; and that, if I do not

much mistake, will put an end to the controversy. For I

will prove, that the very passage in Aristophanes, where the

Scholiast, and Suidas from him, tells us of this (supposed second)

Phrynichus, the son of Melanthas, concerns the one and true

Phrynichus, the scholar of Thespis. It has been already stated

from Athena3us and Aristotle that the ancient }K)ets, Thespis,

Pratinas, Carcinus, and Phrynichus, were called o/j^^T^crri/col,

dancers. This being premised, I shall now set down the words

of the poet (Vesp. 1476.)

:

o 'yap jspcov, a)S hns hua ttoWov ')(p6vov,

TjKovai T avKoif, 7repi^apr;y to5 irpajfjiaTi,

op'^ov/jLSVos Trj9 vvKTOS ovhsv iravsTat

Tap'^aV ifcsiVf 0I9 ^sains Tjycovi^STO'

Kal Tovs TpaycpBovs (jyrjaiv arrohsl^etv Kpovovs

Tovs vvv, BLop')(7jo-6fjLSvo9 oXuyov vaTSpov :

which are spoken by a servant concerning an old fellow his

master, that was in a frolic of dancing. " All night long (says

he) he dances those old dances that Thespis used in his choruses

:

and he says he will dance here upon the stage by and by, and

show the tragedians of these times to be a parcel of fools, he will

out-dance them so much." And who can doubt that considers

what I have quoted from Athenajus, but that Thespis, 6 ap-^alos,

the old tragic poet (who lived 114 years before the date of this

play), 6 6p')(r]aTiK09, the common dancing-master at Athens, is

here meant by Aristophanes ?

ALLUSIONS TO THE DANCING OF PHRYNICHUS.

But to go on with Aristophanes : we come afterwards to this

passage

:

TrXyaost ^pvvL')(os, axnrep dXs/CTcop

(Ot. Tci^a ^aXX7]o-SLs)

^KsXos ovpdvLov y SKXaKTi^cov :

for so I would read for TrrrjaasL : " Phiymichus strikes like a
cock, throwing up his heels very lofty." Tliis is spoken by the

old fellow, while he is cutting his capers : and in one of his frisks

he offers to strike the servant that stood by with his foot as it

was aloft. Upon which the servant says, Td')(a ^aXXrjasts, " you
will hit me by and by with your capering and kicking." nXr;o--

<Tft) is the proper term for a cock, when he strikes as he is fight-

ing; and YlXriKTpov is his spur, that he strikes with. The
meaning of the })assage is this— That in his dances he leaped
up, and vaulted, like Phrynichus, who was celebrated for those

performances, as it further aj^pears from wliat follows a little

after—
Kat, TO ^pVVL')(SLOV^

^KKXaKTtadTO) tls' ottcos

^]S6vT£9 dvo) (T/ciXos,

''fl^eoaiv ol SsaTal:

i.e. "And in Phrynichus's way, frisk and caper; so as the spec-

tators seeing your legs aloft, may cry out with admiration."
Now to draw our inference from these several passages, it ap-
pears, I supjx)se, sufficiently, that the Phrynichus here spoken
of by Aristophanes, was, as well as the Thespis, famous for his

dancing ; and, consequently, by the authority of Athena3us
quoted above, he must be 6 dp^alo? ^pvvi')(osy the ancient Phry-
nichus, op^TjaTLKos, the master of dancing. We have part of an
epigram made by Phrynichus himself in commendation of his

own dancing—
^yriyLaTa 3' op'xrjats Toaa fiOL iropsv, ogg' h\ ttovtw

Kyyu-ara TrocslTat ')(£Lp,aTL vv^ oXotj.

Upon the whole matter then, there was but one tragedian
Phrynichus, the scholar of Thespis ; and if so, we have proved
already, from the dates of his plays, that his master Thespis
ought not to be placed earlier than about Olymp. Ixi.

c 3
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AUTHORITIES OF DIOG. LAERTIUS AND PLUTARCH IN FAVOUR

OF AN EARLIER DATE FOR TUESPIS EXAMINED. THE

LATTER INCONSISTENT WITH HIMSELF.

From two authorities, however, Diogenes Laertius and Plu-

tarch, it has been inferred, that Thespis acted plays in Solon's

time, who died at Olymp. Iv. 1. Now the words of Laertius,

which are all he says that any ways relate to this affair, are ex-

actly these : " Solon (says he) hindered Thespis from acting of

tra<yedies, believing those ftdse representations to be of no use."

But if Solon, when Thespis, as we may suppose, made applica-

tion to him for his leave to act tragedies, would not sutl'er him

to do it, is it not reasonable to infer, that Thespis acted none

till after Solon's death ? The words of Plutarch, it is true, arc

more clear and express, for this author relates particularly,

" That Solon saw one of Thespis's plays, and then, disliking the

way of it, forbade him to act any more
;

" and as Plutarch tells

this story of Thespis, it must have happened a little l)efore Pi-

sistratus's tyranny. For he presently subjoins, that when Pisis-

tratus had wounded himself, and pretending that he was set

upon by enemies, desired to have a guard ;
*' You do not act,"

says Solon to him, " the part of Ulysses well ; for he wounded

himself to deceive his enemies, but you to deceive your own

countrymen." Laertius tells it a little jjlainer : that when Pi-

sistratus had wounded himself, Solon said,
—" Ay, this comes of

Thespis's acting and jKirsonating in his tragedies." Take both

these passages together, and it must be allowed that, as for as

Plutarch's credit goes, it appears that Thespis did act some of

his i)lays before Olymp. liv. 4. But we have seen above, that

the Arundel Marble and Suidas set the date of his first Essay

about Olymp. Ixi. And the age of Phrynichus his scholar

strongly favours their side ; for by their reckoning he began his

plays about twenty-five years after his master, but by Plutarch's

above fifty. And whose authority now shall we follow ? Though

there's odds enough against Plutarch, from the anticpiity of the

author of the Marble, who was above 300 years older than he,

and from his particular diligence and exactness about the history

of the stage, yet I'll make bold to add another reason or two

why I cannot here follow him. For he himself tells me in an-

other place— "That the first who brought Mv6ovs kol Ucidrj,

the stories and the calamities of heroes ui)on the stage were

Phrynichus and ^Eschylus:" so that before them all tragedy

was satyrical, and the subject of it was nothing else but Bacchus

and his Satyrs. But if this affair a]x)ut Thespis, and Solon, and

Pisistratus, be true, then Thespis must have represented Ulysses

and other heroes in his plays ; for it is inthnated that Thespis's

acting gave the hint to Pisistratus to wound himself, as Ulysses

did. So that this latter passage of Plutarch is a refutation of his

former. The case seems to me to be this : somebody had invented

and published this about Solon, as a thing very agreeable to the

character of a wise law-giver : and Plutarch, who would never

baulk a good story, though it did not exactly hit with chro-

nology, thought it was a fault to omit it in his history of Solon's

life.

TRAGEDY NOT OLDER THAN THESPIS. PASSAGES FR03I

PLATO, LAERTIUS, AND ARISTOTLE EXAMINED.

So much for the age of Thespis : I shall now consider the

opinion of those that make tragedy to be older than he. To
maintain this assertion, nothing but two common and obvious

pju^sages of Plato and Laertius are produced ; one of which
(Plat. Min.) tells us— Tl>at tragedy did not commence with

Thesj)is nor Phrynichus, but was very old at Athens. The
other (Laert. in Plat.)—That of old in tragedy the chorus alone

performed the whole drama ; afterwards Thespis introduced one

actor. To this may be added a hint out of Aristotle, who, af-

firming that ^schylus invented the second actor, seems to imply

that Thesj)is found out the first. Now for the two authorities,

Laertius and Aristotle, these words of theirs do not prove that

tragedy is older than Thespis. For Thespis might be the first

introducer of one actor, and yet be the inventor too of that sort

of trjigedy that was performed by the chorus alone. At first

his plays might be but rude and imperfect, some songs only and
dances l)y the chorus, and the Hemichoria, i. e. the two halves of

the chorus answering to each other : afterwards by long use and
experience, perhaps of twenty, thirty, or forty years, he might
improve upon his own invention, and introduce one actor, to

discourse while the chorus took breath. iEschylus, we see, is

generally reported as the inventor of the second actor ; and yet

several believed, that afterwards he invented too the third actor;

for in the making of seventy-five })lays, he had time enough to

improve further upon his first model. With respect to Plato's

aflfirmation. That tragedy was in use at Athens long before

Thespis's time, I observe that Plato himself relates it as a para-

dox ; and nobody that comes after him seconds him in it. He
might be excused indeed by this distinction, that he meant Avro-

o-^eBida/jLara, the extemporal songs in j)raise of Bacchus, which
were really older than Thespis, and gave the first rise to tra-

gedy ; were it not that he affirms— That Minos the king of

Crete was introduced in those old tragedies before Thespis's

c 4
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time. Which by no means may be allowed; for the old tragedy

was all ^aTvpLK7] and 6pxv<^'^^f^Vj dancing and singing ; and had

no serious and doleful argument, as Minos must be, but all

jollity and mirth.

A PASSAGE OF PLUTARCH MISUNDERSTOOD.

Julius Scaliger (de Poet. i. 5.) says, " Tragoediam esse rem
antiquam constat ex historia; ad Thesei namque sepulcnnn

certasse tragicos legimus." But were it true that tragedies had

been acted at Theseus's tomb, (which is not so,) yet those tra-

gedies would be so far from being the first, that they came sixty

years after Thespis had exhibited his. Theseus died in banish-

ment, being murdered and privately buried in the isle of Scyros:

and about 800 years afterwards, the oracle enjoined the Atheni-

ans to take up his bones, and carry them to Athens, which was
accordingly done by Cimcm, Olymp.lxxvii. 4. The original of

the error seems to have been a mistaken passage of Plutarch

;

who, after he has related how the bones of Theseus were
brought in pomp to Athens by Cimon ; ^'EOsvto Be (says he) koI

sis /JLV7]/jL7]V ATTOT Kol T7]V TWl^ Tpa^fphuiV KpLCTLV OVO/JLaCTTTJV

rysvofisvTjv. Now it seems that some believed ATTOT to be

spoken of Theseus ; and from thence they coined the story of

tragedies being acted at his tomb. But it plainly relates to

Cimon, who, with the rest of the generals, sat judge of the plays

of Soi)hocles and ^Eschylus at that Olymp. Ixxvii. 4. and gave

the victory to the former. It appears then, first, that tragedies

were not acted among the solemnities at Theseus's tomb ; and

secondly, that Theseus's tomb was not built till Olymp. Ixxvii. 4.

in ^schylus's and Sophocles's time, long after Thespis : so that

were it true, that tragedies had been one of those funeral so-

lemnities, yet it would be no argument for the antiquity assigned

to tragedy.

PASSAGE IN HEROD. REFERRING TO THE ANTIQUITY OF
TRAGEDY. HOW FAR THE SICYONIANS MAY BE CONSI-
DERED AS THE INVENTORS OF IT.

" The Sicyonians (says Herodotus, v. 67.) in every respect

honoured the memory of Adrastus, and particularly they cele-

brated the story of his life with tragical choruses ; not making
Bacchus the subject of them, but Adrastus. But Clisthenes

assigned the choruses to Bacchus, and the rest of the festival to

Melanippus." This Clisthenes here spoken of was grandfather

-i

to Clisthenes the Athenian, who was the main agent in driving

out the sons of Pisistratus, at Olymp. Ixvii. And since tragical

choruses were used in Sicyon before that Clisthenes's time, it

aj)pears they must be long in use before the time of Thespis,

who was one generation younger than Clisthenes himself. And
agreeably to this, Themistius tells us— That the Sicyonians

were the inventors of tragedy, and the Athenians the finishers.

And when Aristotle says— That some of the Peloponnesians
j)retend to the invention of it ; I understand him of these Sicy-

onians. The truth is, there is no more to be inferred from these

passages, than that before the time of Thespis the first grounds
and rudiments of tragedy were laid ; there were choruses and
extemporal songs, avToa')^£BLaaTiKa, but nothing written nor
published as a dramatic poem. Nay, the very word tragedy was
not then heard of at Sicyon, though Herodotus names TpaytKovs
)(opov9, the tragical choruses; which by and by shall be con-
sidered.

DISTINCTION BETWEEN THE SATYRICAL PLAYS OF THE
GREEKS, AND THE SATIRE OF THE ROMANS. THE CY-
CLOPS OF EURIPIDES A SATYRICAL PLAY.

The satyrical plays of the Greeks must not be confounded
with the satire of the Romans. It is now above 100 years since
Casaubon * wrote a whole book on purpose to show that they
had no similitude nor affinity with one another. The Greek
satyrica was only a jocose sort of tragedy, consisting of a chorus
of Satyrs (from which it had its name), that talked lasciviously,

befitting their character ; but they never gave reproof to the
vicious men of the times, their whole discourse being directed
to the action and story of the play, which was Bacchus, or some
ancient hero turned a little to ridicule. There is an entire play
of this kind yet extant, the Cyclops of Euripides ; but it no
more concerns the vicious men at Athens in the poet's time,
than his Orestes or Hecuba does. As for the abusive poem or
satire of the liomans, it was an invention of their own :

" Satira
tota nostra est," says Quintilian :

" Satire is entirely ours :
" and

if the Greeks had any thing like it, it was not the satyrical plays
of the tragic poets, but the old comedy, and the Silli made by
Xenophancs, Timon, and others. " Satire (says Diomedes)
among the Romans, is now an abusive poem, made to reprove
the vices of men." Here we see, it was a poem of the Romans,
not of the Greeks ; and it was now, that is, after Lucilius's time,

* Is. Casaub. de Satyrica et Satira, Par. 1595.
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that it became abusive ; for the satire of Ennius and Pacuvius

was quite of another nature.
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came the proverb, 'Oy if d/jui^9 XaXslv, to rail as impudently
as out of a cart."

ORIGIN 01^ THE PROVERB Ta if dfld^^, if dfld^s XeySLV,

•

The expressions if a/Ltafrys Xsystv, rd if dfxa^MV, which be-

came proverbial for satire and jeering, were taken from other

carts, and not Thespis's ; for they generally used carts in their

pomps and processions, not only in the festivals of Bacchus, but

of other gods too. And particularly in the Eleusinian fetist,

the women were carried in the procession in carts, out of which

they abused and jeered one another.

Aristophanes in Plutus :
—

'EttI Tpfs dfid^s

Upon which passage, the old Scholiast and Suidas have tliis

note:— That in those carts the women eXoiSopow dW^]\aL9,

made abusive jests one upon another; and especially at a

brido-e over the river Cephissus, where the procession used to

stop'' a little; from whence to abuse and jeer was called

ryscpvpl^sLv. These Eleusinian carts are mentioned by Virgil,

Geo. I. 163.

Tardaque Eleusinx matris volventia plaustra

:

which most of the interpreters have been mistaken in : for the

poet means not that Ceres invented them, but that they were

used at her feasts. But besides the Eleusinian, there was the

same custom in many other festival pomps, whence it was that

UofiTTSvsLV and Uofiirsia came at last to signify scoffing and

railing. So Demosthenes (de Corona) takes the word ; and his

ScholTast says— That in those pomps they used to put on

vizards, and riding in the carts, abuse the people ; from whence,

says he, comes the proverb, if dfid^rj9 fis v^piae: which De-

mosthenes uses in the same oration. So that this passage of

the orator is not meant of the carts of tragedians. It is true,

Harpocration and Suidas understand it of the pomp in the

feasts of Bacchus : but even there too, they were not the tragic,

but the comic poets, who were so abusive ; for they also had

their carts to carry their plays in. " The comic poets (says

the Scholiast on Aristophanes) rubbing their faces with lees of

wine, that they might not be known, were carried about in

carts, and sung their poems in the highways; from whence

ORIGIN OF THE NAME TRAGEDY: THE NAME NOT OLDER
THAN THESPIS.

We are now come to the last point about tragedy, and that
is, the origin of the name. The word tragedy was first coined
from the (/oat that was the prize of it, which prize was first con-
stituted in Thespis's time. So the Arundel Marble, in the
qwch of Thespis— Kal dffXov irsOrj 6 rpdyos. So Dioscorides,
in his epigram upon Thespis, w rpdyo? dOXov. And Horace
speaking of the same person.

Carmine qui tragico vilem certavit ob hircum. A. P. 220.

Being fully |)ersuaded that this is the true etymology of the
word, and that the guesses of some gmmmarians, Tpar/wBLa
quasi Tpir/MBia, or rpayoyBla quasi Tpaxsla atSrj, and other such
like, are absurd and ridiculous, 1 affirm that the name of tragedy
waa no older than Thespis.

PASSAGE IN HERODOTUS CONSIDERED.

But I have not forgot what I myself lately quoted out of
Herodotus, that the Sicyonians before Thespis's time honoured
the memory of Adrastus, rpa/yiKolac xopolai, with tragical cho-
ruses. If this be so, here appears an ami)le testimony, that the
7vord tnigedy was older than Thespis. But must we not mther
say— That Herodotus, who himself lived many years after
Thespis, when tragedy was frequent, and im[)roved to its
highest pitch, made use of a prolepsis, when he called them
TpayiKovs xopov9 ; meaning such choruses as gave the first rise
to that which in his time was called tragedy ?

Further testimonies with regard to the first use
OF the name tragedy.

Besides the passages cited before, to prove that the name of
tragedy was no ancienter than when the f/oat was ma<^le the
prize to be contended for by the poets, Eusebius says in his
chronicle— " Certantibus in Agone Tragos, i. e. hircus, in prae-
inio dabatiir; unde aiunt trag(rdos nuncupatos." So Diomedes
the grammarian— "Tragoedia a rpdyo) et mS^ dicta, quoniam
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olim actoribus tragicis, Tpayoy, i. e. hircus, prjemium cantus

proponebatur." Etymol. Mag. KSKk'nTai rpaywBui, otl Tpdyo9

rfi a>Sfj ^6\ov stlOsto, Philargyrius on Virg. Geo. ii. 183.

"Dabatur hircus, pncmii nomine, unde hoc genus poematis

tragoediam volunt dictani." All the other derivations of thi>

word tragedy are to be slighted and exploded. But if this be

the true^'one, as certainly it is, the word cannot possibly be

ancienter than Thespis's days, who was the first that contended

for this prize.

THE EARLY BACCHIC HYMN WAS CALLED DITHYRAMB,

NOT TRAGEDY.

Besides this, we have ver>' good authority, that those Bacchic

hymns, from whence the regular tragedy came, were originally

called by another name, not tragedy, Init (Utlujranih. So Ari-

stotle expressly teaches— " Tragedy (says he) had its first rise

from those that sung the dithyramb." Ai6vpafi0os (says Suidius)

J^/xi/oj sis Atovvaov, i.e. '* Dithyramb means the Bacchic hymn."

INVENTOR OF THE DITHYRAMB.

The first author of the dithyramb, as some relate, Avas La^us

Hennionensis in the first Darius's time; or as others relate,

Arion Methymnajus *, in the time of Periander. But, as it ap-

pears from Pindar and his Scholiast (Olymp.xiii.), the antiquity

of it was so great, that the inventor could not be known
;
and

Archilochus, who was much older than both Lasus and Arion,

has the very word dithyramb in these wonderful and truly dithy-

rambic verses—
'O? Al(OVV<70L dvaKTOS KOXOV E^dp^aC fMSX09

Olha AcOvpaLiBov, olv(p avyKspavvcoOels <^psvas.

Athen. p. 628.

It must be observed that Archilochus here, as well as Suidas,

defines a cUfht/ramb to be a Bacchic kijmn. I will show also,

anon, that the chorus belonging to the dithyramb was not called

a tragic but cyclian chorus.

DISTINCTION BETWEEN Tpvywhla AND Tpayahui.

TpvyM^ia does not signify tragedy ; nor does rparyayBia ever

signify comedy. In the passage of Aristophanes's Acharnenscs :

.... \vTos 8' svBov dvafidBr)v iroiel

Tpir/whlap

Herod, i. 23.

it is true that TpvycpSia is applied to Euripides, but yet is not to

be interpreted tragedy. For the very jest and wit of this pas-
sage consists in this, that the poet calls Euripides's plays comedies.

And so the Scholiast interprets it

—

rpvywhiav hs sIttsv, dirrl tov
KCOfjLOiBlaV.

STYLE OF EURIPIDES, COMPARED WITH THAT OF ^SCHYLUS
AND SOPHOCLES.

Euripides was accused by Aristophanes, and several of the
ancients, for debasing the majesty and grandeur of tragedy, by
introducing low and despicable characters instead of heroic ones

;

and by making liis persons discourse in a mean and popular
style, but one degree above common talk in comedy ; contrary
to the practice of iEschylus and Sophocles, who aspired after the
sublime character, and by metaphors and epithets, and compound
words, made all their lines strong and lofty. And particularly
in Aristophanes's Rana», where ^Eschylus and Euripides are
compared together, the latter is pleasantly Imrlesqued and rallied
on this very account. AVhat could Aristoi)hanes then say
smarter in this passage about him, than, in derision of his style
and character, to call his tragedies comedies?

TpaycpSia DOES NOT SIGNIFY COMEDY. CORRECTION OF A
FRAGMENT OF ARISTOPHANES.

In the following fragment of Aristophanes's FHPTTAAHS,
KaL Tivss av uev ; Trpcora fjisv ^avvvplwv
Atto T(av rpayfpBcov, diro 8s tu>v TpcuyLKWv %opo3t'

M.s\7jT0s, diro hs Twv kvkXlkwv KcPTjaias

:

no doubt the poet meant to say, that Sannyrion was sent am-
bassador from the comic poets, Meletus from the trar/ic, and
Cinesias from the dithyrambic. This was Aristophanes's thought:
and therefore I affirm, that his words could not be diro twv rpa-
ytphwv, as now they arc read. So far from that, that if rpayMv
rould signify comedians, yet he would not have used the word
m this place, where rpayiKcov x^P^^ immediately follows. For
what a wretched ambiguity would be here, and wholly unworthy
of so elegant a poet ! since rpa^ayScov and rpayiKwv x^P^^^ are
words of the same import ; and if the former may signify comedy,
the latter may do so too. So that, if the persons Sannyrion and
Meletus had not been well known, the passage might appear a
mere tautology; tragedians and tragedians, or comedians and
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comedians; or if the signification was varied, the one word nienii-

ing comedians, and the other tragedians, yet it had been uncer-

tain whether of the two was the comedian, and whether the

tragedian. But by this most certain correction—
V.TTpwra fJLEU 2,avvvpLMV

'Atto twv Tpvy(pBd)P

all the ambiguity or tautology vanishes; for rpvyay^os never

signified any thing but a comedicm. And how easy and natural

was the depravation of Tpvyo)8a)v into TpcuyayScop ! TpvyoySoi

being the much rarer word, itnd, Jis I believe, not to be met with

in prose or serious writings ; for it was a kind of jeering name,

and not so honourable as Kco/jlmSos,

THE CYCLIAN CHORUS. SIMONIDES.

But there is another error in the above passage, and that i>

kvkXckwv instead of kvkXicov : for the verse should be corrected

thus

:

MfXT/TOy, aTTO Ss TWV KVkXlWV KlP7](TU19.

So ^lian cites it from this very place : Kiw^erla? kvkXIwv

Xop(oy 7rot7]T7]9. And Aristophanes speaks so in other places

:

J^vkXlcou re %opa)i^ aafiaroKcifiirTas, dvSpas ^£TS(opo(f)svaKas.

And again, speaking of the same Cinesias

:

Tai/rt 7r£7roL7jKa9 rov KyKXcoBiSdaKaXov,

And so all manner of writers call them kvkXlol x^P^h f^nd never

kvkXikol: Suidas, Scholiasts on Pindar and Aristophanes, He-
sychius, Plato, Plutarch, and others. This cycUan chorus was

the same with the dithyramb^ as some of these authors expressly

say ; and there were three choruses l>elonging to Bacchus, the

KcofiLKos, the TpaytK69, and the KvkXlo9 ; the last of which had

its prize and its judges at the Dionysia, as the other two had.

The famous Simonides won fifty-six of these victories, as

Tzetzes informs us from an epitaph upon that i)oet's tomb

:

'^Ef sttI TTSim^KOvray ^LfM^vlBr], jjpao vlkus

Kal TpiTToBas, Svt](tk£L9 8' iv ^lksXu> ttsBl^,

Ketft) Bs /jLinj/jLTjv XsiTrecSy'^'KXXrjcn 8* srraLVov

Kv^vvsTo J yjrvxf]^ Toh sTTir/LVOfiivoLS. Tzetz. Chil. i. 24.

So this epigram is to be corrected ; for it is faulty in Tzetzes.

Indeed, it is not expressed here what sort of victories they were

:

so that possibly there might be some of them obtained by his

tragedies ; if tliat be true whicli Suidiis tells us, that Simonides
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made tragedies. But I rather believe that he won them all by
his dithyrambs with the cyclian choruses; and I am confirmed
in it by his own epigram, not published before:

"Ef STTL TTSVTTjKOVTa, ^CfKOVlSTJ, fjpOO TUVpOVS
Kal rpvTTohaSj Trplv rovh^ dvO^fisvac Trlva/ca.

ToaadfCL 8' Ifispoevra (SLBa^ajjiSvos) X^P^^ duBpMV,
EvBo^ov Nt/ca^ dyXabv apfx eirs^r^s, Anthol. Epigr. MS.

A BULL THE PRIZE OF DITHYRAMB.
l^iOaptpBoL

A CALF OF THE

I have supplied the third verse with ScBa^ufisvo^, which is

wanting in the MS. But it is observable that instead of Nifca^,
as it is in Tzetzes, the MS. ei)igrani has raupovs, which I take
to be the author's own word; but being not understood, it was
changed into Nt/ca^. For ravpos, a hull, was the prize of dithy-
ramb, as a goat was of tragedy : which was the reason why
Pindar gives to dithyramb the epithet of ^orjXdrTjs

:

Tat Accovvaov ttoOsv i^etpavav

2fV fiorjXdTa xdpcT£9
AtOvpdfx/Scp . . . . Pind. Olymp. xiii.

" He calls the dithyramb fiorjXdTr)^ (says the Scholiast) be-
cause the bull was the prize to the winner, that animal being
sacred to Bacchus." And as the dithyrambic poets contended
for a bull, so the harpers, KiOapMhol, contended for a calf.
Aristophanes, Acharn.

AW STSpov 7]a0r]v, tjvlk hrl fJiocrxfp ttots

As^lOsos slarjXff' aaoixsvos JioLioTiop.

" Some," says the Scholiast, " interpret it hrl fioaxo), for a
calf; because he that got the victory with his harp had a calf
for his premium." He seems, indeed, to give the preference to
the other exposition, that makes M6axo9 the name of a harper,
and the modern translators follow him in it : but the fonner is
the true meaning of the passage, as both the language and the
sense sufficiently show. I will crave leave to add tw^o more
tlnngs relating to this matter : first, that this triple chorus, the
comic, tragic, and cyclian, may perhaps be meant in that
epigram of Dioscorides, which I have produced above

—

Ba/c^^os- ore rptrrov Kardr/oc %o/9oi^

Xeither sliall I contend the point, if any one will embrace this
exposition

: but, for my own part, I prefer the other, which
makes it relate to « Trina Liberalia," the three festivals of
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Bacchus. And secondly, that these prizes, the bull and the

calf, appointed for the dithyramb and playing on the harj) (if

they really were continjied till Sinionides's death and Ari-

stophanes's time, and if those passages of theirs related to the

present custom, and not the first institution only), may induce

some to believe, that the old prizes for tragedy and comedy
might be continued too, though they be not taken notice of.

However, be this as it will, the arguments used above are not

weakened at all by it. For it is plain, from the epochs of

-^schylus, &c. in the Ai'undel ^Marble (where those prizes are

not mentioned), that the epochs of Susarion and Thespis (where
they are mentioned) were proposed to us by that author, as the

first rise of comedy and tragedy.

CORRUPT READING IN THE GREEK PROLEGOMENA TO
ARISTOPHANES.

In the Greek Prolegomena to Aristophanes, gathered out of
some nameless authors, the words are : "Ectt^ Be Tavrrjv (kco/kd-

Slav) sIttsIv koX rpwywhlav, olovsl rpvywBLav tlvu ovcrav, on
Tpir/La ')(pi6/jLSvoc sKcofjuM^ovv : i. e. " Comedy may be called tra-

gedy, quasi trygnedia, because the actors besmeared their faces
with lees of icine,^' But the very next words in that nameless old

author will show that the passage is corrui)tcd. For it imme-
diately follows, Kat Tr]9 fMSv Tpayay^Las to els eXsov Kcvrjaac tov9

aKpoaraSi rfjy 8f Kco^aySlas to sis ysXwTa, So that the whole
sentence, as the common reading has it, is thus : Comedy may be

also called tragedy ; and it is the design of tragedy to excite com-
passion in the auditory ; that of comedy to excite laughter. Is

not this now a most admirable period, and all one as if he had
said. Comedy may be called tragedy, for they are quite different

things 9 Without all doubt, if he had really meant, comedy may
be called tragedy, in those following words he would have said,

TTjs Tpaj(pSla9 TTJs Kvplcos \£yofievr)9, it is the design of tragedy
properly so called ; and not have left them, as they now are, a
piece of flat nonsense. But the emendation is very easy and cer-

tain ; for with the smallest alteration the whole passage must be
read thus : "E<tt6 he Tavrrjp sIttelv koI TpvycpSlav, olovsl TpvyrpBlav

Tcva ovaav, otc Tpiryla 'Xpco/jiSvoL SKcofKoBovv. And so we have
it, in almost the very same words, in another writer among the
same Prolegomena: T^v ainrjv Be (fcwfifpSlav) kuI Tpvywhlav
<}>acnv . . . OTL . . . Tpvyl hia^lomss to. TrpoacoTra xnrsKplvovTO,

The import of both is, that for KcofiayBla one may use the word
Tpvy(p8la ; which is true and right ; for the words are synony-

f nious, as aj)pear from several places in Aristophanes and the
old lexicographers.

CASAUBON WRONG IN ASSERTING THAT Tpvycphla SIGNIFIED
BOTH TRAGEDY AND COMEDY.

The great Isaac Casaubon, in his most excellent book De
Satyrica Poesi, teaches us— That at first both comedy and
tragedy were called TpvywBla or TpaywSla, as appears from
Atlienieus; where he says,— Both comedy and tragedy were
found out in the time of vintage ; (rpvyr^s) d<j> ov 6r) kuI Tpuyfo-

Bla TO TTpojTov £kX7)07) Kal /co)iJ,(pBia. A\ hich (says Casaubon) I

thus correct— sK\i]drj Kal i) Tpay(i)Bla teal ?; Koy/KpSla; that is—
''From whicli word Tpvyj], vintage, botli comedy and tragedy
were at first called Tpir/M^la.'' This solely dejx^nds upon Casau-
bon's own emendation of Athenieus; wJiicli, with humble sub-
mission, I take to be a very wronf": one. For it is not in the
text as he has cited it, skX/jOt) KAI /ccoficpSla (which would
truly show some defect in it), but ekX/jOt] 'H KWjKphla, both in

his own and other editions. He was deceived, therefore, by
trusting to his '' adversaria," without consulting the original

;

for there is no other pretence of altering the text, but from the
])article KAI.

K(OfJi(pBla PROBABLY THE OLD AND COMMON XA:\rE BOTH
FOR TRAGEDY AND COMEDY.

If I may have leave to talk without proof, I should rather

suspect that Koyjifphla was the old and common name both for

tragedy and comedy, till they came to be distinguished by their

peculiar appellations. For the etymology of the word (^Kw/jLcpBla,

Bv Koifxais mBi], a song in I'illagcs) agrees equally to them both ;

both tragedy and comedy being first invented and used in the
villages, as all writers unanimously say. And it is remarkable
that Dioscorides, in his epigrams, calls the plays of Thespis
Koiifjiovs :

%£(rmhos svpsfia tovto, tu S" aypoLcoTcv av vXav
Walyvia, Kal KllMOT^ TovaBs TsXstoTspovs,

And again, he says, Thespis's plays were an entertainment to

the K(o/j,r]Tac

:

(dsains oSs TpayiK7]v 09 avsirXaas irpwTOs clolBt^v,

KHMHTAI^i) vsapas KatvoTo/j^MP '^dpLTa?.

Guide. ])
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So that even Thespis's plays iniglit at first, and lor a little

while, be called comedies, which was a word already in nee from

the time of Susarion. But when men under;?tood the difference

between the two sorts, and a distinct prize was appointed to

Thespis's, it was natural to give each sort a particular name

taken from the several prizes ; and the one was called TpaywSla,

from the goat ; the other rpxrywhia, from the cask of wine.

SCENES AND OTHER ORNAMENTS INTRODUCED IJY'

iESCHYLUS.

In the infancy of tragedy, there was notlinig pompous nor

sumptuous ui)on the stage ; no scenes, nor pictures, nor machines,

nor rich hal>its for the actors. For the first scene was made by

Agatharchus for one of ^Eschylus's plays, as Yitruvius tells us

:

"Primum Agatharchus (a [)aniter) Athenis, ^Eschylo docente

Tragoediam, scenam fecit, et de ea conunentarium reliipiit."*

And that all the other ornaments were first brought in by

iEschylus, we have the unanimous testhnony of all anti(piity.

Now the first play that ^Eschylus made was at Olymj). Ixx.

and the last at Olymp. Ixxx. The first victory that ib^schylus

won at the stage, was at Olymp. Ixxiii. 3. ; and we may fairly

suppose, because he never got the prize till then, that ho had

not invented scenes and machines, and the other ornaments

before.

J:

TRAtiEDlKh NOT .>LMPTUOUS EVEN AT A LATE PERIOD.

EURIPIDES SATIRISED FOR BRINGING HIS HEROES ON

THE STAGE IN RAGS.

The metai)horical use of rpajfohta for magnijieence and pomp

could hardly have been so early in use as Olymp. Ixxxiv. At
that time ^Eschylus was newly dead, Sophocles was in his

prime at fifty-four years of age, and Euri})ides had just entered

upon the i)rovince of tragedy. Now the last of these poets was

so far from giving occasion to this metaphor l^y the rich orna-

ments of his scenes and actors, that he was noted for the quite

contrary way, as introducing his heroes in mere rags. So

yEscliylus accuses him in Aristophanes's llanie :
—

'n TTTWyO'TTOLk Kol paKLOo'Vppa'Tndhrj, t

Aristotle however (Poet. § x.) yEschylus, as Blomfield observes in

attributes the introduetion of painted his Preface to the Persa?, for intro-

scenery to Sophocles. dueiniij Xerxes in the same miserable

t Euripides might lui\ c i ctorted on pliglit.

\nd the comedian himself, in another of his plays, most plea-

santly rallies him upon the same account ; and reckons up ^xa

of his shabby lieroes, that gave names to as many of his trage-

dies, G^neus, Phoenix, Philoctetes, BelIeroj)hontes, Telcphus.

It is true, it appears from this very ridiculing of Eurij)ides,

that the other tragedians were not guilty of the same fault of

brino-ing l)eggars on the stage : but, however, even the persons

that they introduced were not clad so very gorgeously, as to

make tragedy become a metaphor for sumj)tuousness.

EXPENSE OF TRAGEDY MODERATE IN THE TI^IE 0¥
DEMOSTHENES.

For money was at that time a scarce commodity in Greece,

especially at Athens, and the peo})le were frugal ; so that they

had not nmch to lay out upon ornaments for the stage; nor

much inclination, had thev had it. Nav, we are sure that for

a hundred years alter that time the expense and furniture of

tragedy was very moderate; for Demosthenes in his action

an-ainst Midias, which was made Olvmi). cvii. 4. has informed

us, that the charge of a traffic chorus was much less than that of

the chorus of musicians, which usually performed too at the

same festivals of l^acchus. T/Da7w3oty, says he, KS'Xppy'i'yiiKe

TTOTE 0VT09' iyoj Ss AvXr)TaLS avhpdcn. Kat on tovto to uvdXcofia

SKSLV7JS TrJ9 hairdvrjs ttoWm ttXhov eanv, ovhsis cvyvo^l S/jTrov,

i. e. " jNlidias once was the furnisher of a tragic chorus ; but 1,

of a chorus of nuisicians ; and there is nol)ody but knows that

the expense of this is much greater than the charge of that."

And yet the cost even of a nuisic chorus was no very great

matter ; as we gather from this, that Demosthenes alone bore it

all, and voluntarily too. It is true, he magnifies it as much as

he can, and (piestions whether he should c^all it generosity or

madness in himself, to undertake an expense above his estate

and condition: but we ought to receive this as a cast of his

rhetoric; for, to be sure, he would never undo himself, by
taking an office which nobody forced upon him.

ACTUAL EXPENSE OF A TRAGIC CHORUS DEDUCED FROM
EYSIAS.

But another orator, Lysias, a little ancienter than he, has

given us a punctual account of the several expenses of the stage.

''When Theopompus," says he, "was archon (Olymp. xcii. 2.),

T was furnisher to a tragic chorus, and I laid out thirty mina^.

D 2
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Afterwards I got the victory with the chorus of men, and it

cost nie twenty mina?. When Glaucippiis was archon (Olynij).

xcii. 3.), 1 kid out eight mime upon the Pyrricliists. Again I

won the victory with the chorus of men, and with that and the

charge of the Tripus, I expended fifty mina?. And when

Diocles was archon (Olynip. xcii. 4.), 1 hiid out upon the cyclian

chorus three mime.* Afterwards, when Alexias was archon

(Olymp. xciii. 4.), I furnished a chorus of boys, and it cost me
aboVe fifteen mina). And when Euclides was archon (Olymp.

xciv. 2.), I was at the charge of sixteen minie upon the come-

dians, and of seven upon the young Pyrricliists." Now an Attic

mina being equivalent to three pounds of English money, it is

])lain from this passage of Lysias, that the whole charge of a

tragic clionis did but then amount to ninety pounds sterling.

Tpayrphia ISED METAPHORICALLY FOlt SlMPTrOUSXESS BIT

LATER WRITERS ONLY.

And now 1 refer it to the reader, whether, considering this

true account of the small charge of a tragic chorus, even in

Lysias and Demosthenes's time, he can think it probable, that at

the eighty-fourth Olympiad, the tragic ornaments were so famous

for their richness, as to give rise to a metaphor of TpayroBia for

sumptuousness. It is true, when tragedy was propagated from

Athens into the courts of j)rinces, the si)lendour of the tragic

chorus was extremely magnificent ; as at Alexandria and Kome,

&c., which gave occasion to that complaint of Horace's— That

the show of i)lays was so very gaudy, that few minded the

words of them—
Tanto cum strcpitu ludi spectantur, et artes,

Divitianpie peregriniX3 : quibus oblitus actor

Cum stetit in scena, concurrit dextera he vie.

Dixit adhuc ali(piid? nil sane; quid })lacet ergo?

Lana Tarentino violas imitata veneno. IIOR. Ep. ii. 1.

And in another place he says, the tragic actor was

Regali conspectus in auro nuper et ostro. Id. Art. Poet.

It is no wonder, therefore, that in those ages TpayMhia might

be used metaphorically to signify riches and splendour; and so

Philo and Lucian, and some others use it.

* " The chariife of the Cyclljin by Meursius. The printer clianged

chorus Dr. Bentley j)robiibly wrote this into III minnp."— Mus. Crit. n.

CCC w?w<p, as it is in Lysias, fj noted ]>. 84.

ORIGIN AND INTRODUCTION OF THE DRAMA.

FROM CUMBKULAND'S OBSERVEK.

,'

.

OF THESPIS'S PRETENSIONS TO BE CONSIDERED AS THE
FATHER AND FIRST WRITER OF TRAGEDY. (No. 126.)

Ignotuni Tragicae genns invenissc Camena3
Dieitur, et phiustris vexisse poemata Tliespis,

Qua; * canerent agerentcjue poruncti fa-eibus era. iloRAT.

Aristotle says,— *' That Homer alone properly deserves the

name of a poet, not only as being superior to all otiiers so called,^

but as the first who prei)ared the way for the introduction of

the drama ; and this he did, not merely l)y the display of his

powers on grave and tragic subjects, but inasmuch as he sug-

gested the first plot and device for comedy also : not founding

it upon coarse and op])robrious invective, but upon wholesome

and facetious ridicule: so that his Margites bears the same

analogy to comedy, as his Iliad and Odyssey do to tragedy."

This assertion in fiivour of Homer coming from such high

authority has been adopted by the scholiasts, critics, and com-

mentators, who have treated either of that great poet or of the

drama from the time when it was made to the present : but it

should be observed that Aristotle is not here speaking of the

drama professedly as a chronologist, but reviewing it as an

object of criticism, and under this view it can no otherwise

come into contem})lation than in its more advanced and perfect

state, when built uptm the model of Homer's fables and cha-

racters ; after it had thrown off the barbarous traces of its real

origin, and had quitted Bacchus and the Satyrs. Of tragedy,

as a Avritten and consistent poem. Homer may well be styled

the father ; for when Phrynichus and ^Eschylus introduced on

the scene MvOovs koI UdOrj, the stories and calamities of heroes,

tragedy became Homeric, or in other words assumed a dignity

of tone and character, that was coi)ied from the epic ()f Homer,

as comedy was from his iambic ; and agreeably to this Aristotle

names Epicharnms as the first comic poet, who was professedly

a copyist of the Margites.

Beniley reads Qui for Qua; i. e. vexisse plaustris (eo{i) i[m canerent

poemata, &c.
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Now by settUnii: the dates of a few well-established f\icts, we

shall bring this question into eloser view. Pjsistratus, after a

broken reiijn of thirtv-three years, died in Olvmi). Ixni. [B.C.

597] whereas the Mannor Chronieon records, that the tirst

trVedy at Athens was made by Thespis, and acted on a waggon

in Olymp. Ixi. [b. C. 536.] Suidas confirms this record. 1 roni

the same authority (viz. Mar. Chron.) we collect that husarion

made the first comedv at Athens, and acted it on a moveable

scaffold in the middle of Olymp. liv. [b. c. 562], being one

vear before Pisistratus estal)lished his tyranny. By these dates

it appears that comedv was made and acted at Athens, several

years before the compilation of Homer's epic i)oems, and tragedy

before or at that time ; admitting that Thespis was the hrst

who made tragedies, and that the record above cited was the

date of his first tragedy.

I am aware that these facts alone will not prove that the in-

ventors of the drama did not copy from Homer; for it cannot

be denied that Thespis and even Susarion might have resorted

to his poems before they were compiled by Pisistratus
;
and as

for Thespis, if we were to admit the tragedies which Suidas

ascribes to him to be genuine, it is evident fix)m their titles

that some of them were built upon Homeric fables; but^ good

critics find strong reasons to ol)ject to this list, which buidas

has o-iven us, and I must think it a fair presumption against

their" authenticity, that Aristotle, who gives Homer the credit

of furnishing the first suggestions of the drama, does not in-

stance Thespis's tragedies ; for had they been what Suidas

reports, it can hardly be supposed that Aristotle would have

overlooked an instance so much to his ])urpose, or failed to have

quoted Thespis as the first tragic writer, when he names l^.pi-

charmus as the first comic one who copied from Homer.

I am aware that it has been a question with some critics,

whether tragedy originated with Thespis, notwithstanding tlie

record of the ^larmor Chronieon, and Suidas states tlie pre-

tensions of Epigenes, the Sicyonian, prior to Thespis
;
but in

that he is sinirle and unsupported by any evidence, except wiiat

Plato ix8,evU^gencr.x\\v in his Minos,- - That tragedy was ex-

treinelv ancient at Athens, and that it is to be dated neither

from thespis, nor from Phryiiichus:" some authorities also

place I1iespis\s first tragedy in a higher period than Olymp. xi.

as it stands in the Marmor; for Laertius says—
'|
That Solon

hindered Thespis from playing his tragedies, believing those

fei<-ned representations to be of no use."— And Plutarch tells

^T— "That Solon saw one of Thespis's plays, but, dishking

,rn-ued he, " in our public exhibitions, wc shall soon find that

it will insinuate itself into our most sacred cngagcinent^ ] 1

need not observe that this nuist have passed before 1 isistratus

established his tvranny, which did not take phxce td tlie last

vear of Olymp. liv.; but if these facts be admitted, they seem

to be decisive as to tragedy lacing allusive to Bacchus and the

Satvr- in its first instance at least ; liecauso it can hardly be

suDposed that so professed an admirer (,f Homer as holon was

known to be, and himself a poet, would liavc objected to any

drama formed upon his models.
_

All these seeming difficulties will be reconcded it we concur

with tlie best opinions in the following particulars viz. that

tra.'edy, which was concerned about l$acchus and the Satyrs,

was in no instance committed to writing; that ll.cspis s first

tra-edv, which Solon saw and disliked, was of this unwritten

and saViric sort ; that in process of time the same autli.,r actuidly

wrote tragedv, and first acted it on a waggon m Olymp. Ixi.,

within the eni of Pisistratus, and according to the record of the

Marmor Chronieon, so often referred to. I will not disguise

that Dr. licntlcv, whose criticism is so conclusive for the forgery

of those tragedies <iu<.ted by riutarch and enumerated by

Suidas, Julius Pollux, and Clemens of Alexandria, is of opinion,

that " Thespis himself published nothing in ^^rltlng
;

but as

there are so many testimonies for his being the father of tragedy

in general, and some which expressly say lie was the hrst wnter

of tragedv, 1 hope 1 shall not trespass too far on my readers

patience, if I lav the chief of these authorities before lum.

Tlie Arundel"Marble, which is of date as high as Olymi). cxxix.

sets forth, that " Thespis wa« the first who gave l;e»ig to ira-

o-edy." The epigram of Dioscorides, printed in .Mr. Stanley s

"lition of ^Eschvius, gives the invention to Thespis.

I'lutarcli in his Solon says-"Tliat Thespis gave rise and

bcrinnin.' to the verv rudiments of tragedy.' Clemens of Alex-

andria makes Thespi's the contriver of tragedy, as Susarion wiW

of comedv. Athcnanis says both comedy and tragedy were

struck oui at Icaria, a place in Attica, where ihespis was born.

Suidas records to the same eflect, and Donatus speaks expressly

to the point of written tragedy. Thespix autem pnmus h^o

scripta iu ommum tiotitium protulit. What Horace says of ifie-

spis in his Art of Poetry, and more particularly m the epistle

to Augustus •, where he chusses him with ibschylus and So-

phoclcr, certainlv implies that he was a writer of tragedy, and is

the" manner of it, forbade him to act any more."— [The ground

of Solon's objection was this: "If wc applaud falsehood,

* Epist. ii. 1, 103.

:

Et post Piinica bella (luietus (|uaMere otepit,

Quid Sophocles ct Thespis et ^sehylus utile terreiit.
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80 interpreted by Cruquiu. and tlie old oonunentator preened

in his edition. I shall add one tir«unstanc« to the above

authorities; which is, that the Chorus alone ,x^rtonned he who e

drama, till Thespis introduced one actor to their re.ct
:

th^

reform could hardly be miide, much less be recorded \yy A -

stotle, unless Thcspis had written tragedies and publ.slicd thun

to the world. . ^ ^ .i

On the whole I incline to consider Thespi, u. the first author

of the ,ontten tragedy, and to place him in Olvn.p. Ix.. Irom

him tra<redv descended through Pratmus, Carcuuis, and rhry-

nichus, 1o ^Eschylus, and this is the first i»gc ot the tragic

drama.

NATURE AND CHARACTER OF THE FIRST DUAMA. (No. 127.)

VUuut two centuries had elapsed from the date of Thespis's

tra'-edy to tlie time when Aristotle wrote his Poetics
;
which

mutt have been after he quitted the service ol Alexander to

whom he sent a copy of that treatise : the chain of dramatists

from Thespis to Euripides hml been continued in regular suc-

cession, and it is not to be supposed, but that he might have

oiven a more particular and methodical account of the hrst m-

ventors of trage.ly, if it had fallen within the scoi)e ot his

work ; but this being merely critical, he takes his account ot

tra-edy and comedy from .Eschylus and Epicharmus, contenting

hiimelf with a brief detail of such vague ami duluous tnulitions

relative to the first inventors, as common lame seems to liave

thrown in his wav. . , • ^ i

He loosely observes—" That the people of JSIegans clunu the

invention of eomedy ; that there is re^ison to think it took its

orio-ln in a popular and free form of government, whidi that ()t

mSwIs then was: that Epiehannus the SieiHau was far senior

to Chionides and Magnes, the first Athenian writers of eomedy:

—He also throws out an idle suggestion from the etymology ot

the words comc<h/an<\ drama, the former of whieh he derives

from K^^iat, villages, and the latter fj'oni the verb Apav or.

acaovvrac Apcovrs..- x\ow the people ot Peloponnesus, he te 1>

us; use the words KJ,/xa. and Apav in their dialeet, wliereas the

Athenians express themselves by those of A/>ot and UparrsLV.

and u])on this rests the Peloponnesians' pretensions to be eon-

^idered as the inventors of the drama: he then refers to what

he con«<iders as the true source and foundation of the drama,

the works of Homer; and throwing aside all others, as tales

not worth rehiting, proeeeds to the execution of his plan, viz.

the definition and elucidation of the tragic poem.

These suggestions were thrown out by Aristotle for no other

purpose, as It should seem, ]>ut to cast a ridicule upon every

other account of the discovery of the drama, but his own ;
for

he might as well have given the invention of comedy to the

:Mef'*arensians for their being notorious laughers ;
TiXcos Mpya-

PLK09,
' to laugh like a IMegarensian,' l)eing a phrase in vulgar

use with the Athenians ; nay, indeed, he might have gone a

step farther, and given them tragedy also ; for Mcfjarcnsian tears

were as proverbial as Metjarensian laughter; but a true Athe-

nian would have answered, that the fonner alluded only to the

onions which their country abounded in, and was applied in

ridicule of those who counterfeited sorrow ; in short, the Mega-

rensians seem to have been the butts and buffoons of the

Athenians, and held in sovereign contempt by them. As for

the Peloponnesian etymologies, Aristotle must have known that

neither the one nor the other had the least foundation ;
and that

there is not a comedy of Aristophanes, in which he does not

use the verl) ^pav frequently, and in the mouths of Athenian

speakers; in \\\^ Birds I find it within a few lines of the verb

YlpcLTTHv, and used by one and the same speaker ;
I have no

doubt the like is true of Kw/i,«t, but I did not think the search

worth following.
^ y . c,

Bacchus and the Satvrs were both the source and subject ot

the first drama, and the jocund rites of that deity were cele-

brated at all times and under all governments with the same

unrestrained festivity. This celebration was too closely inter-

woven with popular superstition to be checked by the most

jealous of tyrants ; the privileged seasons of Bacchus were out

of the reach of the magistrate ; nor was the old satirical mask of

the Athenians in Pisistratus's time less licentious than that of

the Megarensians in the freest state ; though it soon happened

that tlic rei)ublic of :Megara became an oligarchy, and the

monarchy of Athens was converted into a republic.

The manner in which the drama was struck out may naturally

be accounted for. The Greeks from early time were in the

habit of chanting songs and extempomry verses in the villages

in praise of Bacchus at the Trina Dionysia ; afterward they

prformed these songs or dithyrambs at the Panathemra. The

Athenians were of all people living the most addicted to raillery

and invective. These village songs and festivities of Bacchus

gave a scope to the wildest extravagances of mummery and

grimace, mixed with coarse but keen raillery from the labourers

and peasants concerned in the vintage. The women from their

carts, masked and disguised with lees of wine, and men ac-

coutred in rude grotesque habits like satyrs, and crowned with

^rarlands of ivy and violets, vented such prompt and irregular
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sallies, as their inebriated fancies furnished on the instant, or

else rehearsed such little traditional and local ballads as were in

fashion at the time; accompanying them with extravagant

gesticulations and dances incidental to the subject, and suitable

to the character of the deity they were celebrating.

In the dithyrambic hymn every outrageous gesture, which

enthusiasm inspires, was 'put in practice. The dithyramb was

conceived in a metaphorical inflated style, stuHed with an ob-

scure jargon of sounding phrases, and performed in honour of

Bacchus. In these ditliyrambic verses and PlialUc songs, we

have the foundation of tragedy and comedy ; the solenm and

swelling tones of the first, and the petulant vivacity of the lat-

ter, appositely point to the respective character of each. The

satire and scurrility they indulged from their vintage waggons,

their masks and disguises in the hairy habits of satyrs, their

wanton songs and dances at the Phallic ceremonies, and the

dark bomba'st of the dithyramb, chanted by the rhapsodists

with every tumid and extravagant action, altogether form a

complete outline of the first drama. As soon as dialogue and

repartee were added, it became to all intents a mask, and in

this state it is discovered in very early times throughout the

villages of Greece. When it had reached this period, and got

somel;hing like the shape of a drama, it attracted the curiosity

of the villagers, who, in reward for their amusement in the

spectacle, decreed a prize to the performance agreeable to the

object in view, and the means of the spectators: this i)rize con-

sisted of a cask of wine, and the performance, before named

simply Comcedia or the villa/je song, was thenceforward called

Trugoedia, or the song for the cask, compounded of rpvyr) and

These names are descriptive of the drama in its progressive

stages, from a simple village-song, till it took a more complicated

form by introducing the Satyrs, and employing the chorus in

recitation through a whole fable, which had a kind of plot or

construction. In this stage, and not before, the prize of the

cask of wine was given, and thence it ])roceeded to attract not

the husbandmen and labourers only, but the neighbours of better

degree. The drama under the designation of TntgiMa was

satiric, and wholly occupied in the praise of Bacchus : it was

unwritten, jocose,*^ and confined to the villages at the seasons of

the Trina Biongsia ; but after a prize however inconsiderable

had been given, that prize created emulation, and emulation

stimulated genius.

The village-])ards now attemi)ted to enlarge their walk, and,

not confining their spectacles merely to Bacchus and the Satyrs,

began to give their drama a serious cast, diverting it from lu-

dicrous and lascivious subjects to grave and doleful stories, in
celebration of illustrious characters amongst their departed
heroes

;
which were recited throughout by a chorus, without

the interventions of any other characters than those of the Sa-
tyrs, with the dances proper thereunto.

This spur to emulation having brought the drama a step for-
ward, that advance produced fresh encouragement, and a new
l)rizc was now given, which still was, in conformity to the rustic
simplicity of the poem and its audience, a Goat, rpciyo^: a new
prize created a new name, and the serious drama became distin-
guished by the name of Tragcedia, or the song for the goat
Thus It appears that Tragedy, properly so called. Was posterior
in Its origui to comedy; and it is worthy of remark that Tru-
goedia was never applied to the tragic drama, nor Tragcedia to
the comic

:
after this, comedy lost its general designation of

Trugoedia, and was called by its original name oUhe villaqe-soiw
or Comcedia, '^

The next step was a very material one in point of advance

;

for the vdlage-poets, having been excited by emulation to bring
their exhibitions into some shape and consistence, meditated an
excursion from the villages into the cities, and i)articularly into
Athens. Accordingly in Olymp. liv. [b.c. 562] Susarion, a
native of Icaria, presented himself and his comedy at that
capital, rehearsing it on a movable stage or scaflbld, presuming
on the hope, that what had given such delight to the villao-erl
would afford some amusement to the more refined spectator"^ in
Athens. This was the first drama there exhibited, and we
should naturally expect that a composition to be acted before the
citizens of that capital should be committed to writing, if we did
not know that the author was on these occasions the actor of
us own piece

;
the rude interludes of Bacchus and the Satyrs

being introduced upon the scene according to their old extem-
porary manner by the ^V/67z/and Titgri, whose songs and dances
were episcKlical to the drama. It continued to be the custom
for authors to act their own plays in the times of Phryniclius
and yEschylus, and I therefore think it probable Susarion's co-
medy was not a written drama ; and I agree with the authorities
for Epicharmus being the first writer of comedy, who, bein^r
retanied in an elegant court at Syracuse, choosing his plots
from the Margitcs, and rejecting the mummeries of the Satyrs,
would naturally compose his drama upon a more reo-ular and
ela])orate plan.

®

\
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OF THE TRAGIC POETS PKATl.NA^ A.ND I'llliYxN ICULS. (No. 131.)

The advances which the drama Iiad made within the period
from the death of* Pisistratus to the battle of Marathon [b.c. 490]
were considerable; for the tragic i)()ets Pratinas, Chcrrilus,
Phrynichus, and ^schylus were in possession of the stage,
whilst Epicharmus and Phormis in Sicily, Chionides, Dinolochus,
Evetes, Enxenides, Mylus and others in Attica, were writing
comedy. Bacchns and his Satyrs were expeHed, and a new
species of composition, bnilt npon short fables selected from the
poems of Homer, sncceeded to the village masks, and nnmbers
of ingenions competitors began to apply themselves to the work.

Thespis had been acting tragedies,' bnt Thespis was one of
those early dramatists, who come under the descrii)tion of Ot'
TTspl Atopvaov, writers about Bacchus.

Pratinas succeeded Thespis, and wrote fifty tragedies, if tliey
may be so called, when two-and-thirtv of the number were sa-
tyric, or allusive to the Satyrs; [of whicli he was the first writer,
according to Suidas.] He was a Pcloponnesian of the celebrated
city of Philus, but resorted to Athens for the purpose of re-
presenting his dramas: he entered the lists with Chocrilus and
^schylus about the time of Olymp. Ixx., some years antecedent
to the battle of jMarathon : he bore away the i)rize from his com-
petitors with one composition onlv.

Plays were still exhibited upon scaffolds or in booths, where
the spectators as well as the performers were placed, till, on the
representation of one of Pratinas's tragedies, the scaffolding
broke down under the weight of the crowd, and nuich mischief'
ensued on the accident. Erom this time the Athenians set
about building a theatre in proper form, and of more solid
materials

;
and the drama, like the edifice, assumed a more dio-

nified character and a better construction.
"^

Pratinas struck out a considerable improvement in the or-
chestral part of his drama, by revoking the custom of allowing
the minstrels to join in the chant or strain with the Chorus, and
suffering them only to accompany with their pipes: the recitative
was by this alteration given more distinctly to the audience, nnd
the clamorous confusion of voices avoided.

Phrynichus, the tragic poet, was the son of :\relanthus and
the disciple of Thespis. This Phrvnichus first introduced the
measure of tetrameters*: this he did bccnuse the trochaic foot

* " Tradit Suidas, riiryniclium chus et Solon, ct quod Aristott-K^
tetrametn in veil oixmi lui.se (luo tradere videtur, omnes ante ^sel.v-
quideni reipsa nihd fals.us esse po- luni tracrici."-i?/o„^ Prcpf. ad Pe'n.
test, (juum diu ante rhrjnichuin p. xv. "

istiusmodi versibus usi sint Arehilo-

PKATINAS AND PHRYNICHUS.
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OF THE POKT ^SCHYLUS. (No. 132.)

Post hunc personae pallppqu, i L|.ciior honesta;
^sehylus et niodids instravit pulpita tii^niis,

Et dociiit magnumiiue loqui nit i( pie cothurno. IIoRAT.

We are now to speak of a poet, some of wliose inestimable
remams are in our hands. ^Eschvlus was born at Eleusis, in
Attica, in the hist year of Olymp. Ixiii. [b.c. 525], the son of
Euphorion, an Athenian : he was in the flower of manhood at
the battle of Marathon, and served with distinguislied r('i)uta-
tion; his three brothers, Aminias, Euphorion, and C\ na'«::irus,
were in the same action, and sijrnalised themselves on'^that
glorious day. In the sea-finrht oft' Salamis Aminias lost an arm,
and bore away the first prize for valour in that well-founrht
action. It so hapj)ened, at the representation of one of .Eschy-
lus's i)lays, that the people rose against him on account of
some attack he had made upon their sui)erstitions, and were
proceeding to stone him to death, when this Aminias, putting
aside his mantle, exhibited his amputated ann, and turned thei7-
fury aside from the devoted poet ; an anecdote which at once
demonstrates their ferocity and their magnanimity.

iEschylus, though he liad just reastm'to value himself hio-hK
on his poetical talents, yet, like AlciT?us and Archilochus, con-
tinued through life to hold his military character more at heart
than his literary one, and directed to be engraved on his tomli-
stone a distich in long and short verse, in which he appeals to
the field of ]\Iarath(m and the 'long-haired Mcdc ' to witness to
his valour: by the Mede, he probably means the general Datis *

The i)ersonal gallantry for which JEscIivIus and his brethren
were so conspicuous, gives a strong and inanlv colourinrr to hU
compositions

;
it is the characteristic of his genius ; and Tiis pen,

like his sword, is a weapon of terror : the spectacle, which his
drama exhibits, is that of one sublime, simple scene of awful inao-l
nificence

;
his sentiment and style are in unison with his subjec^t,

and though he is charged with having written his tragedies'in ji

state of inebriety, to which he was in'general addicted? still thev
do not betray the traces of a confused imagination, as Sophocle>
insinuated, though occasionally they mav of an inflated one.

^Eschylus not only instructed Ins chorus in the dances inci-
dental to the piece, but superintended also and arrano-cd the
dresses of the performers with the most correct precision ; and

.ll!'wi^H''/''"''r-"f
'' ^^' inscription M^^a Kara<pOif.,.ou nvpo<p6po.o r.\as.

alluded to, whicli was inscribed on 'aa«V «' ^oUk^^ou Mapae^^.^o. aKaos &.
his tomb by the Geloans : f^Troi,

AlrTxi\oy Ev<popiu,yos 'ABvvaTou t6S, K,i9,i K«l /SaflJ^atT^fis M^Sos iirKTrAfx^po,.
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old : twelve years after this celebrated action Xerxes passed

into Greece, at the head of liis army, burnt Athens, and carried

oft* tlie library collected by Pisistratus and his sons. When
^schvlus was turned of fifty, lie carried away the in-izes with a

tetralogy, consisting of the Phineus, Persce, Glaucus Potniensis,

and the Prometheus Ignifer, a satyric driuiia. Two years before

his death, Olynii). Ixxx. 2. B. C. 458, he won the prize with the

Orestean tetralogy, consisting of the AtjuDumnon, the Choephori,

the Eumenides, and the Proteus, a satyric drama; the charges of

the theatre being defrayed by Xenocles, of Aphidna. If lie

passed into Sicily, therefore, he must have left Athens imme-
diately after this success ; and this is another circumstance which

mjikes against the stoiy of his disgust : [for he was conquered

by Sophocles in Olymp. Ixxvii. 3.]

At the death of ^'Eschylus, So])hocles was in his twenty-

seventh year, and Euripides in his twenty-first: Chionides and

Dinolochus, writers of the old comedy, flourished in his time; as

did the philosophers Zeno Eleates, Anaxagoras, and Parmenides:

Socrates was in his twenty-second year when yEschvlus died,

and Pindar died two years before him.

OF ^SCUYLUS COMPARED WITH SOrilOCLES AND KLKIPIDES.

(No. 133.)

In the Froys of Aristophanes, three entire acts are occupied

by a contest between iEschyhis and Euri])ides for the tragic

chair amongst the departed spirits. The matter is put to refer-

ence before Bacchus and others, who proceed to a solemn

hearing of the parties. The author evidently leans to j'Eschylus

tliroughout the controversy, and in tiie end makes IJacduis give

a full decision in liis favour : the irascible proud spirit of ^-Eschy-

lus, and the litigious talkative ciiaracter of Euripides are well

marked, and in a peculiar vein of comic humour: the contending

poets alternately repeat passages in their resiwctivc prologues

and choruses, which the other party as constantly criticises and

turns to ridicule.

The decrrt; which Aristophanes makes Bacchus pronounce in

favour of yEschylus, is by implication as decisive against So-

phocles as against Euripides, for Sophocles declares his acqui-

escence under the judgment, if it should be given for JEschylus,

but if otherwise, he avows himself ready to contest the palm

with Euripides: a circumstance which sufficiently discriminates

the mtxlest complacency of his character, from the peevish dis-

putatious tem]ier of Euripides: it is at the same time an implied

confirmation ()f tlie pre-eminence of these thri-e tragic poets over
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all the Other corai>etitors in that department of the drama andputs ^schylus at the head of the triumvirate

the G.eek Iragedy, yet tiiey are remains of the best mastersThere are authorities which say that .Eschylus wrote abm^onthundred trage.hes, and the titles of all these havlbeen collectedand pubhshed by Meursius; seven only survive * the Ikenmnbcr of Soi.hoclesf, and a few more of Euripides i' comnri ea the renjams of the Greek tragedy now in ou lisirTutalthough these are highly valuable as being specin e, of the" besmasters, ,t does not follow that they are°the best, or amon'stthe best performances of their respective authors: at a eveStswe can judge but n part from so small a proportion and ^
lots that were a contu.uation of the same story, it must be tothe disadvantage of any one piece, that happens o come do«^ tous d,sjunct.yely, as in the instance of the Prometheus ofIscMu"

atil''- Sfif l^-^-^-'iy'ri^^*!'^*"^^ '^ fi^'-y --^"d inflated imagin-at.on the tune m which he wrote, and his own martial habitsdoubtless g-ave a coloiu- and character to his diction; perhap. themtemiK-rance .n which he indulged may sometimes give! heatto lus fancy more than natural §; and there are some Lsac^es ofo figumtive and metaphorical a sort, that I have been "oftentempted to suppose that his campaigns against the Persians mi^hthave tinctured lus language with something of the Oriental toneof expression. The tn^redies of ^Eschyh.rhave all the marks ofan original genius
;

his scene is cast with an awful and majesticgrandeur, and he designs in the boldest style. No poet i.itro-
(luces his character on the scene with more dignity and sta-re
effect

:
he is in the practice of holding the si)ectator in suspenseby a preparatory silence in his clnef>rson, which is amongst

The.se are the Supplices, Persae,
floumlKniH Vinetus, Septem contra
-lhel)a.s, Agamemnon, Choephori, Eu-
menides: such is the chronolofrical
order, accordin.rr to Blomtield in^the
i reface to the Persas, p. xv.

t viz. the Ajax, Electra, a:dipus
iyrannu.s, Anti«rone, Trachiniie, Phi-
ioctetes, (Edipu.s Coloneus.

+ viz. 18, and one satyric drama,
entitled the Cyclops.

^^ " I*a"^ii»ias(i. 14.) records a story
0. ^schylus's boyhood, professedly on
jhe authority of the poet himself, that
liaving fallen aslee}) while watching

Guide. E

the clusters of grapes in a vineyard,
Bacchus appeared to him, and bade
hnn turn his attention to Tragic com-
Ijosition. This account, if tru°, shows
that his mind was, at a very early
period, enthusiastically struck with
the exhibitions of the' infant drama.
To this same origin must, no doubt,
be traced the common account rela-
tive to /Eschylus, that he wrote under
the influence of wine. The inspira-
tion of Bacchus, in such a case, can
mean nothing more than the true in-
spiration of poetry."—Z?/e ofj^schy^
lus^ in Authons ed. of Lempriere.
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the most refined arts of the draiiuitic jx)et. I believe there is

no ancient poet that bears so close a resemblance in jx)int of

genius to any of the moderns, as ^l^^schylus bears to Shaksj>eare.

Sophocles, in times more pacific, has a softer versification, and

a style more sweet and feeble : of habits and education more
effeminate, of a fair and comely person, we hear of him dancing

naked round a trophy erected for the victory of Salamis, his

lyre in his hand, and his limbs anointed with oil to increase their

activity. lie studied music and tlie dance under Lampsus, and

in both arts was an adept ; he danced at the ])erformance of his

own Naustcaa, and he accompanied the choruses of his Thamyris
with his voice and harp. Devoted to the fair sex in the extreme,

the softness of his natural character is conspicuous in his writ-

ings : his pictures of women are flatteringly drawn, and his style

is compared to the honey of the bee for sweetness. The sen-

sibility of his mind was extreme : though he lived near a hun-

dred years, old age did not deaden his feelings, for whilst

judgment was passing on his CEdipus Colo/ifus, the last play he

exhibited, his spirit was so agitated by the anxious suspense,

that when the prize was at length decreed in his favour, the

tumult of passion was too great for his exhausted frame, and the

aged })oet expired with joy. [Other accounts state that the

excess of joy which occasioned his death arose from his obtaining

a poetical prize at the Olympic games; others that he was choked
by a grape-stone.*]

Euripides, on the other hand, was of mean birth, the son of a

poor woman who sold herbs, at which circumstance ^^schylue

points, when he says, in the Fror/s, " O thou from rural (joddess

sprunr/!^^ He was educated by his father to engage as an ath-

letic in the Eleusinian and Thesean games: he was also a student

in natural })hilosophy under Anaxagoras, in rhetoric midci

Prodicus, and a pupil of Socrates in moral j)hilosophy. When
he began to study tragedy, he shut himself up in a cave, wild

and horrid, and sequestered from the world, in the island of

Salamis : he is charged with having a professed antipathy to

w^omen, and every feature both of nature and education, as now
described, is chscoverable in his writings : his sentiments breathe

the air of the schools, his images are frequently vulgar, and his

female characters of an unfavourable ca.<t : he is carjnng, sour,

and disputatious ; and though he carried away only five prizes

out of seventy-five plays, he is still indignant, proud, an(l self-

assuming: his life was full of contention and his death of horror,

for he was set upon by mastiffs, and killed.

f

* For further particulars of the f On the Life of Euripides, see

life of Sophock^s, see Anthon's ed. of Anthon's Lempriere.
Lempriere.

OF EPICIIAKMUS AS TIIK l-IUST WRITER OF COMEDY
(K'o. 135.)

I have spoken of tragedy as a written poem before comedy ofthe same description, because I think Ihat Susarion did nownte coinedy, though he acted it so early as tlie fiftieth 0K^°-

sxtj-hr»t OIyn,pmd it not sooner; in other words, althoughthe complexion ot the original drama was comic in the mosextravagant degree, yet it ap,,cars probable that tragedy hadthe start m point ot j.ublication. The nature of the firstcoinedy, compared with that of the first tragedy, seems to warrant this opinion; for it s easy to suppose that the raillery andsat re of the village masks, which would pass off at a lawL^estivd, spokeu oftHiand and without t\J malice of rJZlZ
ation, would not so readily have been committed to wS rby the poet, as the tragic drama ; which, being composed nhonour ot deceased heroes, or on religious and ^rave .ubiectsno only called for greater deliberation^n the part of .h;^'
but would also be made public without danger of offence

1 have already ol,served that Aristotle ascribes the first

call him a Sicilian *, but m what particular place he was bornno agreed
;
some contend that he was a Svracusan, somerh^ he was a native of Crastum, others of Megara in Sieilv.

, t o. T> ^''"^'T""'' T"^ 'T'''^
Chimarus, or, according ioeis Tityrus, and his mother S.cida. Cicero, in his Tuscukns,cal, him acufujn nee tnsuhum hominem ; Demetrius Phalcrsus

celebnites hiin for the e egant and apposite choice of his epithets,on w-huh acc.,unt the Greeks gave the name of Epicharmion to
I IS style making ,t proverbial for its beautv and purity. It is

etch 1
''•\*''VP'T'*" 'T ^'"" ''"^ '^^g^" t« irite^omedy

e.,x.cially a^ he lived to the great age of ninety-seven : it is
certain, however, he w^ still writing in the reign of Hiero, in
o. about Olymp. Ixxiv., at which time Phormis also wrotecomedy m teic.ly; and Chionides, Dinolochus, and Magnes
comic poets, flourished at Athens.

^'^-'gnes,

Ainongst the epigrams of Tlieocritus, published bvH. Stephens

1 ."^v, I ''"'' i""i"'
''""', "''"" Epichannus, which appear

•1 J"
"**''l'cd upon the pedestal of a statue of brass,which the Syraeusans had set up in his honour as their fellow-

citizen
:

it consists of ten lines in the Doric dialect, wliich he

* Epist. ii. 1
.
58. Plautiis ad exemplar Siculi properare Epicharmi
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